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a one-sided account of a purely private
transaction into a politic-al dics ioni
order to draw a red herring across the trail.
From the manner in which the remjarks. wvere
mnade, I could only account for the hont.
mnember's outburst by supposing that lie
wasit blinded 1by party bias. Ile could ea-sily'
have ascerta inert tine facts front the batnk orl
froml the solicitor concerned. I have alwvays
refrained fromn personalities, and fronm refer-
en-es- that were not strictly lpolitieal. and sucht
ais my- position in this, Chamber required mne
to mnake. When I do expres.S anl opinion, I
endeavour to (10 so courteously and without
im puting mnotives. Each of us hiere has im1 -
portant public duties to discharge, and very
often thle dluty is a painful one. Ini the case
under reviews I canl only again express iii*y
surprise that the Qov ,riient have decided
to inform mnenibers that it is practically im-
possilble to furnish the information, and
have not promtised that in future a strict
account of all such expenditure will be kept.
During a period of 25 years I handled
thousands of pounds of public money, and
was quite rightly required to account for
every penny of it. I hav)%e therefore becoine
accustomed to expect that this should apply
in all eases to those entrusted with thle
spending of public funds, irrespective of the
position held. -in lav I quote one of mavny
letters, received by me from electors of my
provtnle-

Mly chief reasoa for writing is that I like to
see an)', manl get a fair deal, and neither Drew
nor IRoore gave you that. I personally wrote
to Moore and asked him to obtain the informa,-
tion. Hle did iiot do as he was requested. Of
course it was presumption onl my part to ask
him. But I did not think that hie would hare
the hide to use my letter to slate you for coat-
plying with a perfectly legitinlialle request.
Although lie did not answer my letter, I would
not believe him if he said he did not receive
it, as he used some of the facts I gave htin
When hie was trying to prevent us from oh-
taiaig informiation that we are justly nu-
titled to receive. 1. was under the evidently
mistaken impression that the only jusification
for thle existence of the Council was that it
was the impeccable guardian of our purse,
but according to Drew, Nathan, and Moore-
vide "Ifansard'T that is all I go on; if they
arc a fair samiple of tile Council's guardian-
shlp, I say cut tile cost and do with onie Chain-
her. You nwi'v show this to bioth Drew and
Moore, if you so desire, as L have only stated
facts as I know them.

In conclusion, I des~ire to express lay thanks

to those mnemblers whIo have supported tue in
this mnotion. Such up~port %%a:; fiuite

!spontaneous and unsoughit, and therefore all
the(- more appreciated.

Question, ais amnended, put and passed.

Riouse adjourned tit 5.50 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pa., and read prayer;.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The SPEAKER: I have here a copy of
the Auditor General's report, which I will
lay on the Table.

ASSENT TO BiLLS.

Message froni the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read niotifying assent to the
unidermentioned Bills:-

1, Government Tramnways Act Amend-
men..

2, 'Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
Continuance.

3, Iiidustrie- Assistance Act Continuance.

4, Reduction of Rents -let Continunne.

QUESTION-MIDLAND RAILWAY,
INSPECTIONS.

Mir. HEGNEY asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that the contraet
between the Midland Railway Company and
the Western Australian Government pns-
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rides that the Commissioner of Railways
may make periodical inspections of the comn-
pan/'s line as set out in Clause 31 and fol-
lowing clauses? 2,' Is he aware that no re-
ference to such inspections is made in the
Commissioner of Railways' annual report?
3, How frequently, during the past three
years, have inspections been made? 4, Will
he advise the House-(a) what weight of
rails are used onl the track; (b) what weight
of engines are in use;, (c) the average speed
of an express train; (d) the average number
of men employed in each gang to keep per-
manent way in order? 5, Will he give in-
structions that future annual reports of the
Commissioner make reference to such in-
spections?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Reference to the inspec-
tions is muade in the Commissioner's quar-
terly reports, which are laid onl the Table
of the House. 3, Annually. 4, (a) 4614 lb.
onl the greater part, 60 lb. on the remain-
der. (b) Excluding shunting engines, from
77 to 90 tons. (e) 25 miles per hour, ex-
eluding stops. (d) 51/ men per gang. 5,
This is considered to be unnecessary.

QUESTION-POLICE APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. J. MacCalluin SMITH asked the
Minister for Police: 1, Is lie aware that
co0untry candidates for admission to the
p)olice foice were asked to present themselves
at headquarters in Perth, and that they had
to do so at their own expense; that when
they arrived they were not given the oppor-
tunity of appearing- before the selection
board, nor were they given any reason for
not Ibeing interviewed? 2, Has he heard
that at the last sitting of the selection
board the Comimissioner of Police stated
that he had sufficient men enrolled, and yet
more men were taken on the day following,
hut the country applicants were not given
a chance of passing the examination, al-
though they had been asked to attend. 3,
As these ignored candidates were put to
considerable expense and inconvenience in
coming to Perth at the behest of the Com-
missioner, will he cause a refund of their
fares and expenses? 4, Will he see that
candidates in future are given equal oppor-
tunity of passing the examinations and that
the present method of inviting them to
attend be discontinued?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1, Prospective suitable candidates for the
Police force were notified that recruiting
would take place on a certain date and all
candidates attending were seen by the
bocard]. Thirty-four recruits were enrolled,
and of this number 17 were country candi-
dates. 2, As the medical examiner bad re-
jected more men than was anticipated, it
was necessary to select others for medical
examination in order to obtain tile quota re-
quired. and tile four necessary to complete
the quota were country candidates. 3, No
candidates were ignored and the expense of
their attendinig at Perth to seek employment
Cannot hie borne by thle Government. 4, All
candidates are given equal opportunities. It
is absolutely necessary that a personal exam-
ination of the candidates should take place.

QUESTION-LUCERNE FLEA
PARASITE.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Agri-
clture: 1, To what extent has his depart-
meact exper-imented- with the bellid mite
(lBiscarius Lapidarius) which, it is claimed,
preys upon and destroys the lucerne flea?

2, Are the results regarded by his depart-
ment As satisfactory, and are they equally
satisfactory in all districts where the estab-
iishmnt of this parasite has been at-
tempted?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Trials with this mite have been
made in pasture infected with lucerne flea,
and the mite distributed on 70 holdings; also
wvidespread field surveys carried out through-
out the South-West. 2, on the coastal
plans-yes; in the Avon Valley-encourag.
ing.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDME NT.

Introduced by Mr. Sleeman and read a
first time.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

in; Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for -Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2 -agreed to.
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Clause 3-Consequential amendment, Sec-
tion 0:

Mr. LATHAM: I move an amendment-

That paragraph (e) he struck out.

Thle principle underlying, the putting of this
sort of provision into an Act of Parliament
is wrong. While the Government may feel
it to he advisable to-day to put it in, be-
cause it will give representation to the fire-
men's union onl the board of inanagemnt,
there may come a day when the employers
may ask to be put onl. Will that be advanl-
tageous to the union?

The "Minister for Railways: The provision
is a perfectl 'y just one.

Mr. LATHAM: But why single out these
people for representation onl the board?
Already they, can get into any municipal
council, and so reach the board.

The Minister for Mines: You have the
volunteer brigades represented on tile hoard:.
why not the permanent men?

Mr. LATHA.M: Well, I think the pain-
graph should come out.

_Mr. CROSS: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion says it is wrong to place an employee
of the Fire Briades Board onl the board,
hut hie omits to say there are nine other seats
onl the board, and] that there will be no pos-
sibliy of a representative of thle permanent

dnn ominating the board. On the other
hand, that representative will serve a use-
ful purpose in tendering the board practi-
cal advice. At present there is on the board
virtually no one with practical experience
of fire fighting. That is evidenced by the
fact that the Fire Brigades Act of 1.916 is
entirely out of date. In my electorate there
are four fairly lengthy streets with only one
fire hydrant in each. Practical firemien knlow
that a h ydrant placed in Suburbann-road is
useless for combating a fire at tlhe top end
of Bran don -street. And in the centre of this
large unprotected area is the Kensing"ton
school, with no fire hydrant near it. To en-
sure even a measure of protection there
should be at least a dozen hydlrants. in that
locality. At present, whvile thle chief officer
has power, in the event of a fire, to pull down
buildings., shore tip wvalls, dynamite places,
close roads, and go on to private property
for water, yet lie has no power to insist upon
a local authority putting in a fire hydrant
where it is required. At the corner of
Rokeby-road and Hay-street, Suhiaco, there

has been a dummy hydrant from tihe time
thle wvater main was laid down. For years
past mnembers of the permanent stalT have
been asking for a. real hydrant there, but
the local authority declares it would cost
them £S8 a year. It is wrong that a. local
authority should be compelled to bear the
cost of a hydrant at all. It is ridiculous that
a local governing body should be able to
refuse to instal necessary fire hydrants. The
lperlnanient mien consider that an ameanment
to the Act is long overdue.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I would point
out that the hon. member is now discussing
a subject not dealt with by the amendment
before the Chair.

_1r. C1R0S5 : The permanent mnen should
be represented onl the board. I oppose the
amndment.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I support the amend-
mnent. I see no neces sity for a mnember of
the Jpresent staff being put upon the hoard.
Those now constituting the hoard are suffi-
ciently experienced to deal with all matters
brought under their notice.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 8, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. WV. M1unsie-H-annans) [4.50] in niov-
ing the second reading saiid : This is an ex-
cepltionally small Bill.

'.%r. Griffiths: But very dangerous.
The MIINIST .R FOR. HEALTH: The

Commonwealth are relinquishing their enter-
tainments tax. The amount they -are giving
up iii this State is approximately £11,400.
That is what it was anticipated the Comi-
mionwealth would collect this year. The prle-
vious Govern nient doubled the entertain-
ments tax, both onl the amounts below 2s. 6d.
and those above 2s. 6d. We, therefore, have
either to bring down this Bill to enable us
to collect £11,400, from the taxation onl
amounts fromn 2s. 6d. upwards, or else, to
he consistent, we shall have to sacrifice
£25,500, on the lower amounts. This State
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is not in a position to sacrifice so large anl
amount by' way* of entertainments tax. It
would be ridiculous for us to sit idly by
whbilst the Federal Government withdrew
their entertainments tax, for that would
mean that persons who %%vcnt to the thIeatre
would pay h vI. on every is. whereas those
who wvent to anl ordinary picture show cost-
ing 2s. would pay 2(1. in the is.

Mr. Samp1son : I hav e 330 object ion to your
withdrawinrg the tax.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: We
cannot afford to lose £25,500. The total tax
collected iii this year from entertainments
wvas £62,4S6.

MrI. Stutbbs : Thlit includes racing.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.

If we did not bring down this Bill, in order
to be consistent wre would Iave to forego
Id. in every Is. belowv 2s. 6d. We cannot
do that, and cannot niford to bring the rates
into conformityv with a tax of 1d. in the is.
right through. This Bill merely repeals See-
Lion 4 of the principal Act and inserts a
new section setting out that the rate of tax
shall hie 2d. onl paymelnts of not less than 9(1.
and not exceeding Is., and that onl amounts
exceeding is. the rate shall be 2d. for the
first Is. and hi. for every 6d. or part of 6d.
by which the payment exceeds Is.

Mr. Latham: You are doubling the tax.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.

We airc only' tating, the Id. per 6d. which
is now collected by the Common wvealth Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Latham : They have not been collect-
ing it for sonic timle.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: They
are now collecting it onl amounts over 9S.
6d. This Bill does not affect the taxation
onl amounts under 2s. 6d. The Common-
wealth have never collected on amounts
smaller than 2s. 6d.

Mr. Latham: You are picking tip what the
Commonwealth are dropping.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
Mr. Latham: This Bill does not seem to

convey that idea.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It

does.
Mr. Latham: It says that on amounts of

not less than 9d. and not exceeding Is. the
rate of tax shall be 2d. That is more than
we are getting now.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
not. It was 1(d. oin 9d. and not more than

Is. until tire last Government doubled the
tas, making it 2d. This State will still
not be collecting onl any higher amounts
than is the ease I n otlier States. The Conm-
nionwealih have heen collecting a tax of Id-
onl every Is. and a tax of 'd. onl every Lid.
or part thereof onl amounts of 2s. 6Id. and
over. It is that V d. 1 am seeking to collect.
In New South Wales onl a mounts exceeding-
Is. 6d. and less than 2s. the tax is 3/2d., and)
over that it is Id. for the first 2s., and 1/d.
for every additional 6d. In Victoria, be-
tween 16d. and Is. the tax is id. and up to
Is. Gd. it is i'/2d.; between is. 6d1. and 2s.
it is 2d. and between 2s. and 2s. 51 d. it is
21/d(., and after that the rates are the same
as ours. In South Australia, a 3d. payment
carries a tax of 1'd., on 3d. and not ex-
ceedinig 6d. a tax of 1d., and it is id. for
the first 6d. or fraction thereof above that
amount. In Tasmiania, for amounts over Is.
but not over Is. 6d. the tax is 3d., over Is.
6d. arid not over 2s. it is 4Id., and over 2s.
it is 1,1d. for every additional 6d. South
Australia's tax therefore starts at a figure
lower than, ours, and that of Tasmnia is
the same as ours. We are in the position
that wye could not say to some peopile we
were going to chuarge 4d. for every 2s.
ticket, wvhen others who pay 3s. to go to an
entertainment would only find anl additional
id. in the Is. or 3(1. altogether.

Mr. Latham: That is a poor- excuse for
collecting- £11,000.

The -MINISTER FOR HEA-LTHT: We
cannot afford to lose £25,500. I move-

That the Bill bie now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Latham, debate
adjourned.

ANNXUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

i Commait tee of Supply.

Resumed from the 19th October; v.
Sleeman in the Chair.

Departmient of Public Works and Labour
(Hlon. A. McCallumn, Minister).

Vot e-Pablic Works and Buildings,
C65 .30:

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCalluni-South Fremantle) [5.0]
The main activities of the Public Works
Depar~tment come under Loan expenditure.
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Most of the big works are financed from
that source. The explanations concerning
the department are usually given on the
Loan vote. The vote under review deals
almost exclusively with salaries, although
this year, because of the abolition of the
Property Trust account, and that vote hav-
ing become exhausted, a good deal more ex-
penditure comes under the beading of
revenue expenditure. Therefore the Public
Works Department, in the matter of expen-
diture from revenue, is not a department
calling for much explanation. I wi-2b to
make some comnparisons between last year,
this year, and previous years, so that the
Committee will kniow how the department
stand in comparison with the past, and what
is the outlook for the future. Last year's
expenditure from revenue for ordinary pub-
lic works and services connected with public
buildings was £C19,159, and from funds in
the Governmenit Property Trust account
£441,338. The Treasurer explained, in intro-
ducing the Budget, that the Sale of Govern-
ment Property Trust Account has beeni ex-
hausted, and that money for such purposes
now must come from other sources. It is
interesting to contrast the sumi from revenue,
£19,159, with that front the trust account,
£46,338. For maintenance and all other
charges, including interest and siinking fund
on Goldfields W~ater Supply, the expenditure
was e108,239, and for Other Hydraulic
Undertakings P23,916, plus £C843,665 from
Loan, making a total of £1I,041,317. In
addition there was an expenditure of
£47,465 by the department in connection
witl) wvorks not financed directly from funds
specifically provided by Parliament, includ-
ing such works as the building of hospitals,
the cost of which would come from the Hos-
pital Fund and from subscriptions raised by
local committees. On such works the expen-
diture was £47,550. A comparison between
the above ag-ure of the total expenditure
for 1931-32 from all sources, £762,710, and
the total expenditure for 1931-32 £1,041,317,
shows an increase for last year of £336,157.
The principal works put in hand were re-
sumption of dredging at Burbury, in an en-
deavour to secure the original depth of the
harbour, and preliminary work in connec-
tion with organisation for improvement of
the existing accommodation, which ran into
£12,000.

Mr. Lathmn: That come out of Loan
funds?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
There was continuation and permanent re-
newal work on the North Wharf and Vic-
toria Quay, £38,090. Then there wvas con-
tinnation of the Geraldten harbour works,

£E57,000, and Gernldton water supply and
roofing of the Witeherinn reservoir and
other improvements, £33,000. In connection
with, the Loan Estimates I shall give fuller
information i-elating to improvements in
country water supplies, some of which
have been, clone on a pound for pound basis
at Harvey, , Bunbury, Moora and Waroona.
In connectiwi with Goldfields Water Supply,
the poic that has been adopted of improv-
ing the main conduit accounted for an ex-
penditure of £C105,000 last year. It is
known, of course, that some agricultural
districts arc largely' dependent upon that
main, just as the g-oldields are. Under that
heading I propose to give a good deal of
information on the Loan Estimates. There
has been a most interesting development in
connection wvith the main. A large amount
of money has been expended, and pipes
have been reconditioned. The money, how-
ever, came out of Loan funds, and therefore
this is not the place to deal with the sub-
ject. The total expenditure last year for
improvements to public buildings, including
new buildings, "-as £33,000. Hon. members
will see by a reference to the Estimates that
the amount for the current year is consider-
ably larger-. Perhaps the most important
work put in hand during recent years is
irrigation and drainage in the South-West.
With that p~roposition I shall deal pretty
fully now, in order that I Juay clear up
some misunderstandings which exist, and
also in order that I may make clear not only
to lion. members but to the public just how
the Government view the situation. I hope,
further, to impress the member for Murray-
Wellington (Mr. McLarty) amnd so save himn
a little worry and bother iii the future as
wvell as saving myself a little time. Exten-
sive work has been done in connection wvith
irrigation and drainage in the South-West.
I personally am, hopeful as to thme future. I
believe that that wor- will mean a great
thing for the South-West. The main draw-
back of the district has been too much water
in the wititer anid not enough water- in the
summer. The task of irrigation is largely
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to provide artificial rain for the summer
months and to take away the overplus of
water in the winter months. Personally I
think the work now in hand will prove to be
one of the finest things ever done for the
South-West. However, it has to be proved.
It may be that I have a good deal of Scotch
caution about mce; I cannot help that. It
was born in me. I think that when I
give the figures to the Committee, bon.
memibers will agree that before any
additional large expense is undertaken in
connection wvith further irrigation works,
time should be given to prove what has beeni
done uip to date. Probably hon. members
are convinced that Western Australia has
rushed ahead too quickly with various pro-
positions in the past, not stopping first to
test out their value, or to consiider what their
ultimate results were likely to be. We have
plunged headlong into expenditure amount-
i n.g in some eases to millions, without sufi-h
cient trials beforehand. The present Gov-
erinment do not propose to repeat that pro-
ceeding. Irrigation and drainage works are
new in 'Western Australia- The Governi-
ment's view is that the works now nearing
eomupletion should be tried and proved be-
fore any additional large expenditure is
undertaken in the same line.

Mr. Ferguson: We have a fair instalment.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think

the lion. member interjecting will agree,
upon hearing the figures%, that there has been
a pretty SUbstan~tiail undertaking entered ito
on behalf of Western Australia, and that we
have a duty to see that the works now in
hand are doing what is intended on behalf
of the settlers. I am being pressed to under-
take new irrigation works, particularly the
Lorue's Brook work around Yarloop and
Cookernup. The hon. member who just in-
terjected is pressing me in regard to receiv-
fin- a deputution in fuvour of that work. I
am also being lpressed to pitt in hand works
connected with the flats below the Serpentine
Falk. Both those works mean heavy ex-
penditure. I have to examine the position
under the expenditure already incurred be-
fore I can recommend Cabinet to undertake
further works. Up to the 30th June
last the expenditure on irrigation works
and drainage works in connection therewith
has been-Harvey No. 1, £65,002;, Har-
vev No. 2, E215,517; Collie, £246,337;
Waroona, £58,180; making a total of
£585,036 actually spent up to the end of last

*JLune. Over hal a million of money is
already invested under those headings, and
the work is still in progress, not yet com-
pleted. The areas which the works serve
are-Harvey No. 1, 3,856 acres; Harvey
No. 2, 18,364 acres; Collie, 34,170 acres;
Waroona, 8,000 acres; a total of 64,398 acres.
Regarding the area within each district for
which water is provided, it will be appreci-
ated that no such scheme could ever supply
sufficient water to irrigate the whole of a
district. That is not attempted in any such
scheme. A percentage of the land only is
irrigable and the areas in the several dis-
tricts that wilt be irrigable are: Harvey No.
1, 3,600 acres; Harvey No. 2, 6,121 acres;
Collie, 11,390 acres and Waroona, 2,770
acres. That means that out of the .64,390
acres in those districts, 23,941 acres are irri-
gable, and water wilt be provided for that
area. The estimated number of settlers who
will be served are: Harvey No. 1, 286; Har-
vey No. 2, 160; Collie, 187; Waroona, 72, or
a total of 705 settlers. In some of those
districts there are substantial areas held by
individuals, and I think the intention, jud-
ing from the manner in which the rates were
tixed and the scheme was laid out, was that
it would ultimately lead to the breaking up
of large areas and force the owners to sub-
divide their holdings. In the Harvey No.
1 area the different holdings average from

2jacres to 62 acres; in Harvey No. 2, two
acres to 1,180 acres; in Collie, 5 acres to
1,000 acres;, in Waroona, 5 acres to 1,100
acres. The rates at present levied for irri-
gation amount to 7s. 6d. for each irrigable
acre with the right to one free watering, and
2S. Gd. per acre for additional watering;,
with a minimum charge of £1. For drain-
age, the rate struck represents 6d. in the
pound on the unimproved values of the hold-
ings. The Collie district has not yet been
rated as the work is niot completed, and
no drainage rate has been struck for the
Waroona district because the drains were
constructed many years ago. The storage
capacity of the several reservoirs should
give the Committee some idea of the extent of
the work that has been carried out. Take the
Harvey N11o. I scheme; the original dam held
518,000,000 gallons only, and the darn has
been enlarged to hold 2,275,000,000 gallons.
The 'Wellington dam in the Collie area has
a capacity of 7,500,000,000 gallons and the
reservoir at Waroona has a capacity of
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504,000,000 gallons. When members realise
that the Mundaring reservoir holds 4,600,
000,000 gallons, it will be seen that the
capacity of the Harvey reservoir is just
about half that of the Mundaring reser-
voir, whereas the capacity of the Wellington
dam is 14 times as great as that of -Mundar-
ing. It will be appreciated that there has
been a very considerable conservation of
water in the schemes I have mentioned, and
that water will be available for irrigation
purposes.

Mr. Wilson: It will put Collie onl the
map.

7kIiss Holmnan: The scheme is not in your
electorate.

Mr. Wilson: But I have the water.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: By the

time this work is completed and the drain-
age system dealt with, it is estimated that
£C750,000 will have been expended. After
making provision for maintenance and ad-
ministrative costs in connection with the
drainage and irrigation schemes, it is conl-
sidered that not more than two per cent.
wvill be returned to the Treasury, and it is
very doubtful whether the return will be
more than one per cent, for many years to
come.

Mr. Lathamf: That refers to a direft re-
turn, but the scheme wvill provide revenue
in other directions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
hope that that will be the result, if the
schemes are successful. The best that can
be expected is that, for some years to come,
the Treasury will receive a return of two
per cent. On the financial position dis-
closed by the estimates, that is anl optimis-
tic prediction. I will make some compari-
son between the cost of the works now coin-
pleted and the estimated cost of some of
the undertakings I have been requested to
put in hand. The total cost of the head
works when completed-they are not com-
pleted yet-will be: Harvey, £144,421 to
supply water for 9.781 acres; Waroona,
£35,000 to irrigate 2,770 acres; Collie,
£1J45,000 to irrigate 118390 acres. The cost
per million gallons over the area wvill be:
Harvey, £63; Waroona, £70; and Collie £19.
Take the position regarding the Cookernup-
Yarloop scheme or, as it is hetter known,
the Logues Brook scheme, which I have
been pressed consistently to put in hand. On
a rough estimate-detailed surveys have not

yet been mnade-fuished by the engineers,
it would seem that the head w~orks alone
will cost £83,630 and the area to be irri-
gated will comprise 2,286 acres. The whole
district comprises 8,000 acres. The capacity
of the reservoir would be 800,000,000 gal-
ionls and the cost per million gallons woul
lie £C104.

Mr. Ferguson: That is five times as much
as the Collie scheme.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.
That scheme would cost £104 per million

galonls as against £19l) for the Collie scheme,
£:70 for the Waroona scheme and £63 for
the Harvey scheme. The rough estimate of
the total cost for the whole of the wvork is
£125,000, and that would work out at £60
for even,' acre irrigated, or a loadgage on
every acre ia the district of £E15 5s.

Mr. Stubbs: The land would not stand it.
Mr. Ferguson: You will not have that

deputation.
The 2flNISTER FOR WORKS: I hope

that my stntenment this afternoon will relieve
the member for Murray-Wellington (Mr.
McLartv) of the pressure exerted upon him
and that it will also relieve me of the pres-
sure as well. There is no possible hope in
the world of the suggested work being under-
taken. Those works that are in hland nowv
will have to prove themselves. Over
£6750,000 of the taxpayers' money has been
sunk in the jobs already authiorised. We do
not want to repeat what has happened in
the past when the State has rushed head-
long into schemes involving huge expendi-
ture only to find that those schemes have nol
come up to expectations. I hope I have not
offended the susceptibilities of the member
for Murray-Wellington, but I want to re-
lieve the pressure that has been exercised
with regard to the schemes I have mentioned.
I do not think any scheme that would load
every acre in a district with an indebtedness
of £15 5s. and every irrigable acre with, a
loadage of £60, would he favoured by any-
one. It would be impossible for the settlers
to carry on under such a scheme.

Mr. Stubbs: It would be worse than the
Group Settlement Scheme.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At any
rate, the Government do not propose to
touch the scheme and it is merely wasting
the settlers' time to come to Perth'to discuss
the problem with me. Regarding the scheme
for the Serpentine Flats, the position is that
the Metropolitan Water Supply authorities
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expect to take the water from that river
within the next 15 or 20 years and to divert
it to the metropolitan area.

Mr. Latham : It would, be dangerous to
touch that scheme.

Tile -MINISTER FOR WORKS: AlMore-
over, within 30 years they will have to take
the water from the M1urray River. If thre
Government were to proceed with the scheme
and create all sorts of vested interests, it
would be wrong in view of the advice of the
engineers, and statistics indicate that,
should the growth of the metropolitan area
be in accord with the past ratio, within 1.5
to 20 years we shall have to take wvater-
from the Serpentine River and from 25 to
30 years hence, we will1 have to take water
fromn the Murray River.

_3ir. _Mctartv: That means that the Mfur-
ray River will never be used for irrigation
purposes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKTS: Unless
something unforeseen should happen, I
should say not.

Mr. MebLarty: It has an enormious. ca tch-
rment area.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
that. The engineers have taken out all the
particulars and If have indicated the advice
they have tendered to me. Whatever the
future may hold in store, we are at present
confronted with the position that £750,000
has been spent on in irrigation and drain-
age scheme that has yet to be proved a suc-
cess. I do not know of one drainage area
in Western Australia that is yet paying its
way.

Mr. L-athamn: There are very few irripa-
tion areas in the world that have paid their
wkay.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
hopeful that the irrigation and drainage
schemle w;ill payt I believe that i-i
the outstanding work carried out in the
South-West since Western Australia eonj-
menerd the development of agiiciilture. We
canniot afford to istake the taxpayers' mnoney
onl g-aiiles; any longer. There has been too
111111li of it iii tile past. We lutIst he more
careful ill these dlays. I have mentioned
what hais been d]one during the last few years
and1 it represients substantial work covering
coilsiderable areas and involving the expendi-
ture of a large amount of money, in iew
of that, every' one should be satisfied to watch
deve~lopments and judge by the results a

year oir two hence- At the momleat the Gov-
L"rnmnent are not pirepared to engage in any
further works of that description, I pro-
posec, when we are dealing with the Loan
Estimnates. later on, to make a full statement
regrardingr the roads of the State. Members
will appreciate the fact that we have not
had a discussion onl road matters for the last
three years. 'Millions have been spent on
roa d.

Mr. Latham : M'iillions!
The SIYIS TEE. FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr, Latham: Surely not millions.
The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: Well,

over £1,000,000. If the Lender of the
Opposition desires the, exact figures, I will
give them to ]him later on. The fact reminls
that no opportunity has been given for a
discussion of road construction matters for
yecars past. I lplopo., to have ail itenm in the
Loan. Estimates to enable that discussion to
take place and I shall be prepared tW give
members full informatrion.

Hon, WV. D. Johuson: W1ill that discussion
indicate amending tlle expenditure or will it
be jnst a review of what is going on?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It will
inean anlending the expenditure. 1 will set
out the policy of thle Government as I pro-
ceed.

Mr. Lathai: I do not think you have a
Vote for it thi9 year.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
there will 1he one on. the boa n Estimates. A
promie was given wvhen i-e sat inl Opposi-
tion that ani itemn would be included in the
Estiuiate-; for the porpoises of a discussion,
lbut that proisie was never, kept. It -will be
provided this year and the fullest inforinia-
tion wvil bIle griven to iniblers. Ani item deal-
ing with Salaries and other details will be
found in Division 25 of the Estimates, under
the heading of Public Works; and Buildings.
It will be noted that for last year £65,20()
wa-4 provided and the expenditure amounte1
to £03,500. This rear the Vote is ;E70,34I2.
showing ant increase of £6,835. The estimated
expeiiditiirt aid the actual expenditure last
year were fafirly close, and it. canlnot he ecx-
!)ected that the expenditure canl be calculated
to thle last pounid. It is always lissuniled in
framing Estimates thaqt officers will be em-
ployed for the fall year, but at times many-
of them are not. The result is that the vote
miust vary ' or-respondingly. Then there are
all sorts of deductions from the vote and
those are set out under- the respective hlead-
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ings on page 46 of the Estimates. There is
a difference in the itemis this year with re-
gard to road boards. Owing to legislation
that was passed, more Government auditors
were appointed, and the anrangement was
that the State would pay half the expense
and the local authorities the other half.
Under the new order, the auditing of the
books of local authorities is proceeding All
the while. The accounts of the local authori-
ties are being brought tip to date. The ex-
penditure regarding that itein discloses nt
additional £1,095 this year. There are also
some rebates. At times officers of the Public
Works Department do work, thme expenditure
in connection with which appears under other
headings. When Loan works are provided for,
the salaries are set out andI rebates are re-
ceived from the different works as time goes
on. The full details are set out on page 47.
There is a considerable increase for salaries
and ineidcntals to provide for the auditors,
as I have explained, the statutory increase
for civil servants, and for extra staff on
account of additional work. The staff has
to be strengthened in the p~rofessional divi-
sion particularly. Regarding the vote for
contingencies, I wish to direct the attention
of North-West members particularly to the
increased provision for repairs and mnainten-
ance at North-West ports. A sum. of £12,000
has been provided, an increase of £11,400.
Only £C600 was provided for that work last
year, whereas 'wve are providing £12,000O.
Repairs to public buildings show an in-
crease of £23,467, a sum of £600 only hav-
ing been provided last year. The amount of
£24,000 this year has to come from reve-
nue. Previously work of the kind was, fin-
anced from the Property Trust Account.
The State has invested in public buildings
over;£3,250,000 and very little work has been
done to maintain them, or keep them in de-
cent repair, during recent years. Three and
a quarter million pounds worth of Stale
assets has been allowed to fall into a state
of disrepair- Mfembers need look no fur-
ther Than Parliament House buildings. The
wall of one room had fretted so badly, owing
to leakages, that another wall had to be
built inside it. The Government arc trying
to get public buildings into a decent state
of repair. In reply to a question by the
member for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Tonkin), I tabled a return showing the ex-
penditure on school buildings and teachers'

quarters during the last six years.
amounts wvere as follows-

1928
1920
1930
1931
1932
1933

a
21,994
26,819
2:5,5R0

9,309
5,016
i 300

The

.M1r. Grilliths: If the Governmucnt lied not
the iuoneir, they could not spend it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. Every-
one knows that tradesmen such as carpenters,
plumbers and painters have been employed
to chop the grass off footpaths, though it
grew up after the next shower of rain, and
it would have cost the State little, if any,
more to employ those men at their trades.
Skilled men have been employed on road
making, a job for which they were unfitted.
We are putting those men back to their own
trades as far as possible, and we think the
result will be to the advantage of the State
ais well as the individuals concerned. The
estimated revenue for the Department of
Puhlic Works and Buildings in 1932-33 was
£C12,000 and the amount actually collected
£11,408; Department of Labour, estimated
revenue £3,500, -actually collected £E3,525;
Goldfields Water Supply, estimanted revenue
£173,000, actually collected £171,971; Other
Hydraulic Undertakings, estimated revenue
£45,500, actually collected £43,224. On the
whole the estimates proved fairly accurate.
This year wve estimate the revenue as fol-
loxvs:-l'ublic Works and Buildings,
£E13,400; Labour, £3,600; Goldfields Water
Supply, £175,000. and Other Hydraulic
Undertakings, £46,500. The Revenue Esti-
mates for public works do not allow much
scope for explanation because they are
mainly items for salaries over which we have
no control. Salaries are fixed by statute, by
the Public Service Commnissioner, or by tri-
bunals, and Parliament has lost control of
them. I hope the information I have given
will help members to understand the work
of the past year and the work, intended for
the current year.

Item, Wages of hall porter and of office
cleaners and labourers employed in Public
Works Offices, Perth, Bunhury and central
offices, Geraldton and Kalgoorlie; also win-
dow cleaners, public offices, Perth, £2,050:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There has been
considerable discontent regarding office
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cleaning'adeh organisation coveringcleaners, composed largely of women, feel
that many of their activities have been con-
trolled by piece work and contract condi-
tions, and that the Government are encour-
aging other employers to follow suit. I do
not know whether the statement is correct,
but it has been made over and over again. It
is stated definitely that window cleaning is
done by contract, whereas previously it
was part of the ordinary work of
the various cleaners employed more par-
ticularly for school cleaning. We would be
justified in being oiniewhat generous to)
cleaners. They had great diffieulty to get
an award and the rate has never been high.
The organisation is weak, and it is difficult
to get mnembers to attend to matters affect-
ing their hours and wages. We should take

s~ liberal a view as possible of Government
cleaning to encourage private employers to
be liberal. M.Nany more cleaners are engaged
in private employment than in Gov-ernment
work. I have a great deal of sympathy with
the so-called charwomen who are largely
widows, struggling from early morning till
late A night to earn the little they get, often
to maintain a family. I ask the Government
to take as liberal a view of their claims as
possible and avoid speeding them uip by
adopting piece work or contract conditions.

Item, MNaintenanlce. works, as may be re-
qui red, including min tenance of dredges

an bres, mooring buoys, jetties, embank-

nients and general maintenance of harbour
and river wvorks, £1,000:

Mr'. CIROSS: This item showvs an increase
of £E477 over last year's expenditure. That
is clearly a step in the right direction. I
hope provision will he made for constructing
a protecting embankment at Melville-terrace.
The 'Minister promised a deputation some-
time ago that his engineer would consult
with the engineer of the local authority and
see what could be done. I hope provision
will be made on the Loan Estimates to put
that necessary work, in hand before next
winter.

Item, Repairs and maintenance, North-
West bat-hours, buoys, jetties, tramways,
rolling stock and other works as may he re-
quit-ed £C12,000:

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I am pleased
that an increased amount has been provided
for the maintenance of the State's assets

along the -North-West coaIt. I recently took
trip along the coast, and as one whha

been asociated with the construction of
some of the works, I was interested to see
how the buildings and jetties were standing
the strain of years. The most recently con-
structed jetty at Beadon is not a credit to
the State. It was a contract job and is not
a credit to those associated with it. It has
a shoddy appearance, and the deterioration
is so pronounced that one would say the
materials had not been all they should have
been for- a stroctn i- of the kind. One real-
ises how difficult it is in those remote parts
to sopervise contract work. The mainten-
ali1ce ehurge for the jetty is likely
to lie great. Already maintenance ex-
penidituire is being incurred on work
that should have lasted much longer.
We are all a~varc of the difficulty regard-
ing& supervision in distant parts of the State,
and the Beadon Jetty is ant illustration of
the importance of avoiding contract work
there if it is our desire to keep down main-
tenianee costs. Maintenance at Beadon Jetty
has already started, and the cost will in-
crease as tunie goes on until eventually re-
construction will have to take place because
the work has niot been carried out up to the
standard that is required for the 'North-
AWest.

Mr. SAMPiSON. It £1ay lbe that if this
work had not been. carried out by contract,
the cost would have been considerably iii
excess of what it actually was. Generally
speaking, concrete structures are not very
sat-isfactory. There are those who consider
that jetties should have been constructed of
piles that would stand up to the ravages of
the borer, and so get away from the dngoer
of fm-atuie that is ever-present when con-
crete is used, and particularly where the
rise and fall in the tide is as gr-eat as it is
in the North-West.

Item, Roads and Bridges-, Drainage and
Wells throughout the State, including g-rants
and road board audits, etc., and land settle-
mnent for soldiers, groups, etc., roadg.
bridges and drainage, £3,000:

Mr. CROSS: I notice that nothing was
provided last year and that £3,000 now
appears on the Estimates. I desire to draw
attention to a work that is long overdue,
namiely, the widening of the Canning Bridge.
This is one of the weak links, if not the
weakest, in the road-ways of the metropolitan
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area. I amt hopeful also that the Minister w-ill
see his way to connect Albany-road through
Queen's Park to Canning Bridge, mid in
that way save a considerable distance by
road to Fremnantle for those who are travel-
ling from thle southern part of the State.
The traffic over the Canning Bridge is very
considerable, and I am anticipating that
a serius tragedy -will occur there if thle
work of wideningr is not carried out.

Item, Repairs and iiuprovemeiits to drains
in the South-West, £500:

-Mr, McLAR.TY:- The Minister has told us
where we stand with regard to irrigation
works in the future, and I do not blame him'
for bcing cautious. I hope, however, that
his caution will not prevent him from earry-
in- onl further drainage works in the South-
West. A good deal of money has already
been spent in the South-West and a ver1 'y
fair proportion of it in my electorate. Ml'v
electorate is a narrow strip of country lying11
between the hills and the sea, and develop-
nient which has taken place in the back
country has brought. more and more water
into it. All the drainage work that has beeik
carried out is justified since it is bringing
the country into productivity. The Premier
and the Minister for Lands must have been
greatly implressed with what they saw re-

c-cntlY in the different parts of that district.
I was, hopeful that the Minister for 'Works
would tell us something about future drain-

aeworks there, and I had intended to ask
him whether it was proposed to mnake a Sum
of money available for further drainage
works in the Coolup agricultural area. Also
I desire to know what is to be done -with
refereace to drainage at the Peel and Bate-
mian Estates. 'Unless something is done in
those areas to relieve the settlers of water,
some of themn will have to abandon their
holdings. I was surprised at the Minister
stating that the waters of the M12urray River
would be required for metropolitan use with-
in the next 30 years. There, again, I supl-
po-, the Minister is wise iii taking the ad-
vrice of his experts, hut if our population
maci-eases at the present rate, I do, not think
the wvater- of the Murray will be needJed ]or
metro politan use for another centur 'y.
Chiefly, however, T should like to knoll
irheiher it is intended to carry on further
drainage work in the South-West;. parti(.u-
larkY in the Coolup area, and on U'e Peel
and llntenvyian Estates.

Item, Improvements to town wvater sup-
plies anrd stock routes in the North-West,
£1,000:

MAr. MARSHALL: Recently I had an
opportunity of travelling along the stock
route beyond Meekatbaxrra and observed the
condition of the wells, I am iniformed that
all along the route, from the head of the
railway onl the Mlurchison to the Kiinber-
leys, the wells are in a deplorable
state. To-day I received a comnunication
froml the M1eekatharra Road Board, which
body, ini turn, alluded to a commnunication
from drovers who drew attention to the fact

thant at certain wells along the stock route
it was not possible to obtain water, and that
thl.%Ney wceomJpclled to split up the party
and proceed South in search of' it. Many
deputations have visited Perth and drawn
attention to the neglect of the wells along
thie stock route. Perhaps some of the depai-
tations w;aited onl the present Mtinister for
W'orks wh'len lie was inl offce before; I think
they did. Attention has been drawn to the
amnount voted beiiig inadequate. Now the
mnatter hans become really urgent. Stock is
being moved where wells are, but onl account
of the disrepair into which those wells have
been allowed to drift, they have heoine
almnost useless. Inl additioni to the wells,
hieing useless, the equ~ipmnent has ailso siff-
fred, anid all because the Government have
failed to pr~ovide what might hie said to be
an infinlitesimlal am1ount that would have
helped to keel) them in order. Nowv the
overl audinmi of stock has become impossibfle.
The question has not beeni sprung onl thme
M)iniister be";iuse there have been complaints
for a numbervi of years. I also desire to bring
under the notice of thme Minister the import-
are Of imicreasinig thie domestic water sup-
ply at 'Meekatharra. In this district there
has been a big influx of population, just
as there has been in other geoldficlds areas.
I have received a communication from the
secretory- of the local hospital indicating
that the institution is Iabouring under clW-
licultiesi owing to the inadequate water sup-
ply. Memuhmers can imagine what will hap-
pen there should ant epidemic break ot.t
Sonic timte ago the engineers commnenced to
pit down a bore to supplement the supply,
hjut the work was stopped owing to the lack
ohf funds. Since then the popuilation has in-
ecased rapidly, 1111( the eng-ineers ha;''
domme0 their best, with] the limited amiount of
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[noney a lt their disposal, to intprove the posi!-
tion. I hope thle Minister will regard this
as a matter of urgency, because a water sup-
ply is all important in that part of thre State.
Thle cilimatic conditions during the next few
months will be almrost intolerable, anrd the
position will be aggIravated if an adequate
supply of water is not availalIe. I trust the
Minister will regard the necessity to recon-
dition the stock wells iii the North-West an
another matter of urgency. If the Govern-
ment do not intend to recondition the wells,
it would be better to say so, and the growers
wvillI then know that t hey must senid their
stock to the ports 'or shlipment South. It
is deplorable to think that after travelling
hundreds of miles, q1uite out of touch with
civilisation, a drover, wit [5 00 or 1,000 hlead
of cattle, may arrive at a well only to find
that no water supply is availablec. That sort
of thing is intolerable. I would not be so
emphatic if it were nlot for the fact that
successive -Ministers have been informed of
the state of the wvells and have been urged
to have them reconditioncd. I do not think
the present M1inister needs to he reminded
of the importance of the matter, a nd I trust
he will see to it that the wells arc put in a
condition capable of providing for the stock.
I received correspondence this morning emt-
phasising the negrlected condition of the
wells, and I trust thre Minister wvill devote
some attention to that matter.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS : Thie
member for Murchison will hlave noticed that
the Estimates contain provision for the ex-
penditure of £9,000 this Year on wells,
whereas nothing was provided ]last Year.

Mr. Marshall: That is so.
Mr. La thami: M\onex- wias made available

out of the Sale of Giovernanent Property
Trust Account.

The MINISTER FOR? WORKS: Yes,
that is so. When I was in control of the
Works IDepartment on aI previous occasion,
the road boards in the North were allowed
£10 per ivell per annuml in order that the"'
might keep the wells in repair. During th.'
regime of the Mitchell (hivernmnent. the pro-
vision wits i-educed lo, £5 and in some in-
stanees there was no p)ayment ait all. Tine
local authorities hvben advie% htpo
vision has been made for tile paym vnent to
themn of £5' per well in their areas, and I have
also infonaned them that I amt endeavouing,
to dto something more along those lines.

Mr. Coverley: Some do not want anything,.

The _MINiS6TER FOR WORKS: I will
iniforml tile member for Murchison that I
have already given every road board in thle
North-West and the Kimberler' Division a
grant of £500, and yesterday I authorised!
the payment of another £:250, each of these
amounts representing cash. During thle
Previous three years the road hoards dlid not
get ita enn.

Mr. AIlurshall : That is correct.
Thre MINIMSTEH FOR WORKS: Inl

addition to the £750 in cash that has been
made available by the presenit Go' eruninent
during- t he five Inroirtha we have been in ollice,
the boards have been advised of the pro-
vision of £5 per well, with the intimation
that I am endeavouring to (10 somethingr
more under the latter headinJg.

Mr. Lathamn: D id von say that they re-
ceived nothing duig h pensthe
'ears.?rl, h peiu he

The MIINISTER FO13 WORKS: Yes. I
know thle lion,. member visi ted the North, and
promised the road boards £300, but that
n'lone .- was never paid over.

3fr. L atimn: I think vou ill finmd it wvas
paid all right.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: It was
not paid over, and the boards ]lave asked me
to honour thle promhise that was made to
theml.

Mr. Lathani: I think vou will find that it
wa~s Paid to them,, and also that anl additional
stint was made available to thle Gascovrne
Road1( Boa rd to deal With thle road to Yan'kee
Town.

Thie MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. menmber will filld that mly statement
is correct. I had intended to reply to the
debate, but the general discussion was finl-
ished when items were cit Ilcd oin. I had
intended to refer to some drainage matters
and to in formi the Comiittee that an amount

will be set aside for thle renovation of the
drains in the Peel and Batenman Estates. I
cannot 'ri ye thle actual amount because the
work has not been commenced, and the en-
gineers do not know what the cost will be.
That work will he done during the summer
months. Further work will be dealt with
under the Loan Estimates, arid I will then
have an opportunity to deal with water
supply matters at Meekatharra, to which
the member for -Murehison made reference.

Mr. MARSHALL: I was particularly
pleased to hear the statement made by the
Minister with reference to the assistane
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rendered to road boards in the North. 1
received a letter this morning from the
Meekatharra Road Board. I must have
been written three days ago, and evidently
the board knew nothing about the Minis-
ter's action. I assure the Minister for
Works that £5 per well per annlul is not
nearly sufficient to enable the wells to be
kept in repair.

The Minister for Works: I agree with
that statement.

Mr. ARSHALL: Owing to the decreased

prov'isioni made by the Mitchell Government,
the trouble commenced. There are certain
road board districts with, a few wells Close
to towvn sites where the wells canl be at-
tended to, but in the Meekatharra Road
Board area, which is the largest in the State
and has hundreds of miles of stock routes
wvithin its boundaries, the work could not
possib~ly be done for £5 per well per annuml.
I shall not have anything further to say be-
fore we get the additional information that

Idesire. 1 a1m1 grateful to the Minister for

what he has done, and I hope the wells will
ho put into decent r-epair.

Item,, Additions, repairs and maintenance
of public buildings generally, etc., £24,000:

M1r. TONiKIN: I take it this iteml covers
rep)airs to school buildings and quarters.
Last year ;E533 was spent in respect of all
thle numerous items covered by the Vote,
whereas thi, , year prov'isin is made fur the

expenditure or £24,000.
The -Minister for Works: That is a start.
Mr, TON KIN : I an, pleased with the

start, too. I am concerned about the way
inj which tine nmoney will be spent. I have
extracts from tile annual reports of the
Education Department. In thle report for
1 925-26 which, was signed by thle thlen Mini-

ister for Education (Mr. Drew) and Dr.
,audrewvs, who was then Director of Ednen-
tion, thle followving appeared:-

The average anneal expenditure for 1906-07
to 1914-15 was £50,570. For 191a-16 to 1919-
20, thle average was £23,396, though the nwn-'
icer of schools tad greatly increased. 'The

,lumber of schools has1 more tilan doubled sin1ce
1906, and the demands for new schoolsB are
numerous in thle freshly' -settled districts. Thle
inevitable result of the wvar-vears is that build-
ings were not kept upl to a proper standard of
maintenance and repair. A greatly increased
expenditure is needed to make up the arrears
and maintain the buildigs in thoroughly good
condition. Twenty years ago the vote for inin-.
tonance and repairs was at the rate of 21/ per

cent, onl the capital value of the buildings.
This was at a time when the buildings were
in good repair. Now, when the buildings are
in very bad repair, the vote is less than 1 per
cent, of the capital value. The consequence is
that a very large expenditure must be faced
if the buildings are to be brought into proper
condition.

Similar statements appeared in the annual
reports for 1926-27 and 1927-28. The re-
port for 1930-31 included the following:-

The position regarding teachers' quarters is
also unsatisfactory. A considerable numnber of
quarters are too small, and in many eases pro-
per quarters should have been erected in order
to enable the staffing arrangements of the de-
partmnent to be carried out adequately. Each
year the accumulation of arrears for quarters,
schooll accoummodation, and school renovations
will naturally continue to swell the bill, which
must be faced, in due course.

In 1931-32 the expenditure on repairs and
maintenance of public buildings generally
fell to £10,599, so that we wvent from bad
to worse. Then in 1932-33 there was a mis-
erable amount of £770 presided on the
Estimates, and the expenditure totalled £E533
only.

Sitting suspendeda from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. TONKIN: Before ten I was refer-
ring to the expenditure in 1931-32 on pro-
vision for repairs and maintenance of pub-
lic buildings. The amount was £E10,599. Of
that, certain money was expended on the
actual erection of new buildings. For
example, there were four new one-room
schools, 22 new class-rooms and two new
school quarters, and thle removal of seven
.schools, six pavilion class-roomus and one
school quarters. After that it becomes clear
that only a small amount of money was left
for repairs to school quarters. For many
.years past very little money has been spent
onl school teachers' quarters. I have lived in
a number of their, and so I canl speak with
first-hand authority. The department from
one year to another has charged the same
rents, irrespective of rents charged else-
where, without spending- a penny on repairs
to the huildings. I am pleased, first of all,
to see that the Government have had suffi-
cient vision to provide £24,000, but if that
amount is to cover all the items mentioned,
I am afraid only a small portion of it will
be spent onl repairs to teachers' quarters. If
the righit thing were done, of that £24,000
the sum of £C23,999 would be spent on re-
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pairs to teachers' quarters, the remaining £1
being divided amongst the other items, all
Of which have had their share for years past.
I should like an assurance from the Minis-
ter that as much as possible of the money
provided will be devoted to the repair of
teachiers' quarters. It is a standing dis-
grace and should have been attended to long
ago. I hope the largest possible amount will
be spent on teachers' quarters, and that next
year the Minister will do his best to get up
to the standard of 2; per cent. of their
annual value. It is not wise economy to
allow repairs to stand over, for under that
policy some day these places will just fall
down, as I believe, a courthouse in the elec-
torate of the member for M1urray-Wellington
was allowed to fall down before the depart-
ment would repair it. Again, the teachers
aire being- charged full rent for these quar-
ters, and are therefore entitled to the same
service as they would get from a private
property owner.

\fr. LATHA-M: I do not think the Min-
ister desired to mislead the Committee when
he told us there was only £770 on the Esti-
miates last year, of which £E533 was spent.
The Minister will find on pagve 109 of the
Estimates that no less than £E10,000 was pro-
vided last year out of the Sales of Govern-
meat Property Trust Account. The MKinis-
ter knows that the work done last year could
never have been done out of the smnall
amiount hie mentioned. And there was mioney
found in other directions, so I hope mem;-
bers will not expect a tremendous amount
of work from the £24,000 now provided. To
a certain extent all Governments are to blame
for not miaintaining their building;, hut dur-
ing the last two or three years it has been
the greatest difficulty in the world to mnain-
tain the people, let alone the buildings. I
doubt if the member for North-East Fre-
mantle wouild say that teachers' quarters
ought to lbe repaired even at the expense
of many people who have difficulty in find-
ing, the rent to pay for a room. I just
wanted to correct the idea that only £53
was spent last year.

Mr. 'MOLONEY: I was pleased when the
Minister emphasised the importance of pro-
v-iding work by the repairing of these huild-
ings, and I contrasted that with the methods
previously adopted, when men were put oil
sweeping paths, instead of being more use-
fully employed. We all know how our

public buildings have been allowed to get
into a state of disrepair. I stressed it on
the Address-in -reply, and I am glad to see
the Govern ment have taken action. Any
person conversant with buildings knows that
every year they are left unattended means
piling up the bill of costs. Schools I am
particularly concerned with are those at
Suhiaco and at Jolimont. I have stressed
to the Minister the necessity for repairing
those buildings, hut up to date nothing has
lbeen done. I hope that out of this £24,000
repairs will be effected to the BFngnt-road
and Jolitnont schools. The late Admninistra-
tion did nothing, whatever for those
buildings. The fences are rotting and
the schools themselves are mildewed. The
'Minister has said that something will
be done, and I trust lie is right.
The putting in hand of these Ibela ted repair4
would mean work for artisans who in turn
will be able to employ others by purchasing
goods. It is a signifleant gesture on the
part of the Government that, despite the
colossal proposition wvith which they are
faced in flading- work for the unemployed,
they are able to provide £24,000 as against
the iserable amount instanced by the
Leader of the Opposition.

Air. MeLARTY: The member for North-
East Frenmantle said that a courthouse in my
electorate had been allowed to fall dtown.
Actually* , it did not fall down, but was
pulled down to prevent what might have
happened. I should like to ask the Minister
if any provision is being made for the erec-
tion of court buildings. There is not a suit-
able courthouse building between Perth and
Bunbury. A court is held in Pinjarra, but
it is held in the very small police court, and
when a case is heard the room is unduly
crowded, with no accommodation for wit-
nesses or others wrho should have the right
to enter the court at any time. I hope pro-
vision will be made f or the erection of a
court house at Pinjarra.

Mrf. IMARSHALL: The Minister has
explained the reason for the considerable
increase in this Vote. I should like to know
from him the total amount to be spent on
the upkeep of Government House, Perth,
and the Government Cottage at Albany, in-
cluding furniture and fittings, china and
glassware, etc. Those buildings have not
been occupied for a considerable time, and
now that the Lieut.-Governor is in posses-
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sion, I should like to know the probable
expenditure under this Vote. We cannIIot
afford to pay for luxuries. I ait trying to
get a few pounds for a legitimate work to
make possible the transport of stock to feed
the people of the metropolitan area, but I
cannot get it. Also money is wanted for
certain work by road boards, bitt we cannot
get it. Yeot when it comes to the provision
of china and glassware for Government
Hrouse, we can have it. If the State were
prosperous, it would be different:. but while
we are compelled to ask those on the lower
rungs of the ladder to go -without money, the
State should make a sacrifice and do witboul:
luxuries. I shall complain every time such
items are presented to us. The cost of
luxuries should not be imposed upon thle
taxpayers while we are in urgent need of
every penny to assist in the carrying onl of
the State's industries.

M1r. Lathame: Those items have appeared
on the Estimates for years.

Mr. CROSS: The Appleeross school has
been in need of repairs for a long time.
The previous Government promnised that re-
pairs would be effected and I under~tood
the cost would be only a few pounds. The
people are exasperated because they declare
that the health of the children has been
affected owing to the canvas blinds having
become worn and the children deprived of
protection from the winter weather. A
letter received this morning from the Presi-
dent of the Parents and Citizens' Associa-
tion contains the followin-

The canvas blilid9 in tile infants' room at
the Apgileeross school hare been responsible
for the illness of my son during the last two
winters, andi if better provision cannot be
niale, it will ho necessar y for himi to be taken
away fromi the school. The position is that
when tile rainl saturates the blinds, the prevail-
inig wind blowing on tlmcnnimakes the room
like a large freezing chamber.

I have received several complaints, and I
hope this, work wvill be given precedence over
the replacement of glass and china-ware at
Government House.

Mr. PIESSE: I agree with the member
for North-East Fremantle that the whole of
the increased vote should be spent on reno-
vating teaehers' quarters and school build-
ings. It is not the fault of the Works De-
partment that renovations have not been
made; the need for the work is realised.
The rote will have to be materially increased

before tile arrears of work are overtaken.
During the past few days men who were
uinmployed have heen used to renovate somec
of the buildings in LKatanning. The work is
long overdue. Buildings have deteriorated
and fallen into a Slate of dilapidation. The
dirneiilrv has been that money could not be
founid to provide the material -with which
to carry out the wcork. There is need for
extensions to the court house and police
station a-t Katanuing.

The M1inister for Works: That would come
out of loaln money.

M1r. PIESSE: I hope the Government will
not overlook those needs when the Loan
E'stimtates are hrought down. A sergeant

adthree constables occupy one room1
feet by 14 feet. That would not be per-
m itted elsewhere.

Mr. thane : Are not they nearly alwav4
out?

Mr. PIE SSE: It is impossible for the
sergeant to do his work satisfactorily unde2r

such conditions, especially since thle police
have been required to do extra work in con-
nection, with unemployment. No witnesses'
roomi is provided at the court house; wit-
ruesase have to stand outside iii the heat or
rain. Only a moderate amount is required.
and I hope it will be provided on the Loan
14,stmrte-,.

Mr. GIRIFFITHS: A good deal of work
has been done in tile country. The depart-
ncut have been busy trying to overtake
sonic of the arrears. A while ago I pointed
out by way of inejcinthat, -f the pre-
vious Government did not have the money..
they could not undertake the work. The
Minister took me to task by stating that it
was better to employ skilled men at their
trades rather than at chopping grass.
Money is more free than it was 12 months

The Minister for Works: It is the same
nunoney.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: More money is avail-
able this year. The cost of material pre-
cluded the previous Government from under-
taking many necesaxry works. That,. how-
ever, does net detract from the activity of
the present Govern meat.

Mr. FIFEGNEY : [ amn pleased that, fol-
lowing re])resen tat ions to thle Minister dur-
ing thlast sn4.ix 11onths, iniprovenw)Js have
beeni elfected at tire B~ayswater svhool in the
way of installing -,cptiv tanks. A stun of
1£1,000 was p~rovide(], hut the work cost only
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about £800. Since I have represented 'Middle
Swan I have made representations to Mr.
Keenan and to the late Mr. Davyv, when
Minister for Education, to have improve-
ments made to the BaV.SWalcr school
ground. A plan has beeni prepared and(
is ready to be put into effect when
the mione 'y is available. As£200 was
saved onl tile septic tan ks installation,
the balance ighlt be made available to im-
prove the playground. The school is built
onl a hill and the playing area is inadequate.
It is proposed to cut away' tile back portion
of thle hill and dumip the spoil onl a depart-
mentally-owned block onl the opposite side
of the road that requires filling. The Eden
Hill school ait Bassendean requ1ires the ex-
tension of the water service to the iavatories.
Thle woman cleaner has to carry watder about
50 yards to ensure the cleanliness of the
place. The Parents and Citizens' Associa-
tion desire to know whether the money canl
he made availahle for [lie extension, which
would cost under £5. The money would be
letter spent on ensuring the cleanliness of'
the school than onl providing china and glass-
ware for Government House.

Honl. N. KEENAN: I confess myself
somewhat surprised at the Minister for
Works being made the subject of criticism
in respect of certain works that members
desire to have carried out at variouls schools.
The Minister for Works makes a certain
sum available to the M1inister for Education
and hie allots it as he thinks fit.

Mr. Tonkin: I do not think so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister for

Works does not determine the carrying-out
of ally particular work.

The M1inister for Works: We only act as
contractors.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, and it is some-
what unfair to criticise the Minister reg-ard-
ilag matters that must be determined bY the
MNinister for Education.

The Mlinister for Works: I am not a bit
uipset about it.

Mr. 'Marshall: Nor is tile Minister for
Educaition.

Hont. N. KEENAN: The Mfinister for
Works might informn us what portion of the
gross sumn he is prepared to make available
to the Minister for Education. Then when
the Vote of the Minister for Education
comes before us, ire can ask him what par-
ticular works he is prepared to carry out

with thle money. Every member would
doubtless be able to put up a case for thle
improvemrent of schools inl his constituency' .
In lnv electorate, for instance, there are two
schools that sadly need improvement. The
Rosalie-street school is one, but the Minister
for Works should not be criticised for that.
I should like tile 'Minister to say flow much
of thle gross amount will bie made available
to the Minister for Education to enable him
to undertake the niecessary repairs, addi-
tions; and alterations to schools throughout
the State. We can then have a fair and
sqjuare squabble as to who will get it.

lIona. W. 1). JOHNSON: This vote shlows
a big increase, but there is no indication as
to flow thle money' will be expended, apart
from wvhat wve have beens told by the Mua-
iste r. For additions, repairs and main tenl-
alice, etc., to public buildings, the estimate
this year is £24,000 compared with £533 last
year. Somte of uts are concened about the
up)keep, of G'overnlnellt House, and whether
that wvill he anl increased harden apo u)sl1,
comp1 aredl with p)revious years. I should
like to know what proportioui of tile
£24,000 will he expended onl Governenlt
House.

Thle MINISTER FOlR WOR KS: Meal-
hers oughlt to be satisfied that we have been
able to find £24,000 out of revenue this year
compared with] £500 last year. It is a pretty
sitbstantial increase. The Treasurer gave
me authority to employ 100 tradesmen for
52 weeks of the year onl repairs and renova-
ti on, to public buildings. We have the
hundred men employ, ed nowv. The week be-
fore last Ave had examusted aill [lie sustell-
alnce list for paymuents. All new buildings
amid adiditiomns are 1)rovided for out of' Loan.
The practice iii respecct of school buildings
is that the repre~entatives of tile chief
architect in different parts of the State
visit each public building- and report upon
its condition. Upon these reports the chief
architct selects thle most urgent works, a 11(
these tire given preference with tile mioney
that is available. I zhould have though~t
the nmeniber for Subiaco would be the last
manl to eompllain. One evening lie u rged
that certain work should be put in band at
once at Parliament House, and lie drewv
a sad picture of the condition of the
buLilding . On his arrival at the House
the following clay , hie sawr a thousand bricks
outside. T cannot hope that the same fain7
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wand will be waved] over the two schools in
Subiaco to which he referred, but some-
thing- will be done there. I am proceeding
at the moment to spend £60,000 out of
Loan onl buildings, and I hope to have more
than that before the year is out. There are
P.o particular proposals with regard to
Goverinment House. The onlv Work done
there wvilI be that which is urgent and neces-
sary. No more money will be expended on
Government House now that it is occupied
than would be spent if it were not occu-
pied. If the roof is leaking and the walls
a re damp, repair-s will hie effected. I
do not think the member for Guild-
ford-Midland will have any cause for
complaitit in that regard. Aliready the Gov-
er-nment hare given a fillip to the building
trade, and we hope to conic to terms with
various people so that it will be given a
further fillip. On.3 that industry gets a
move on, it creates a lot of employment for
other industries, and is the best index of all
the industries. According to the liguires, a
substantial. improvement has already taken
place. In our owni way we' are doing con-
siderably more than has been done in the
last few years to revive the industry. It is
a big thing to get this additional amiount. of
money out of revenue.

Hon. N. Keenan: H-ow much of the total
sum aivailable will he given to the Mfinister
for Education?

The MILNISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not say. If there is a courthouse, a school,
and a hospital in a particular town, the
representative of the chief architect visits
the huilings and sends in his report as to
their condition. Those works which are most
urgent are put in hiand, whether they be in
connection with a school, a courthouse or a
hospital. A lumip coin. is made available
for public works, and the chief architect de-
cides which of those works is the most
urgent. We have already done a good deal
for hospitals.

The Minister for Mines: Oat of the enter-
tainnients tax.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'We are
spending the money. Even now we are
adding another wing to the Hospital for
the Insane. We do not allocate a c-ertain
3mm of each department, but the money is
spent in the way I have described. Wheu
we come to the Loan Estimates I shall be

able to give m'ore definite information to
members onl the point.

Vote put and passed.

Votes, Labour U ,079; Arbitratiou Court,
£4,244; State Accident and Insurance Office,
£l1,957-agreed to.

Department of M-inister for Justice (Ron.
J. C. Willeock, Mlinister),

Vote, Minister for Justice £63,891:

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Ron.
J. C. Willeock-Geraldton) [8.14): I do
not propose to say much ahout the adminis-
tration of the Crownl Law Department. It
is the legal adviser for other Government
departments. We carry out the legal work
for all departments requiring our services.
We provide for the administration of jus-
tice in the courts. It is amusing to note the
number of people who come by way of depu-
tation to the Minister saving, "You are the
Minister for Justice; I am suffering from a,
grave injustice, and I want you ais Minister
for Justice to remedy the injustice." The
M1inister for Justice does not exist for that
purpose. The department exists to give all
people facilities through the courts to oh-
tamn justice in respect to any differences of
opinion theyI hare with each other, or with
the Crown in relation to the citizens of the
State in the matter of criminal proceedings
or anything of' that kind. Contrary to the
view of some people, the Minister for Jus-
tice is not a court of appeal for anyone who
has a grievance regarding the manner in
which he has been treated. We carry on the
legal work of the Government, and do the
drafting of Bills for the Legislature. We
also look after the Land Titles Office and
other governmcnt instrumentalities. The
work of the department is the same year
after year. Hoin. members may know what
is being done from the amounts of money
anticipated by way of revenue. This is not
a large recurring item. The department
goes. on its way. doing good work for the
State generally, seeing that the courts are
staffed and that everybody gets the hearing
he is entitled to fromn any court. For the
current year the revenue of the department
is expected to be £237,000, or about £8,000
more than last financial year. Probate duty.
an item which naturally is only a specula-
tion, may -reach £100,000 this year, as
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axainst £E91,000 last year. When one asks
how receipts from probate duty are esti.
mated, the Under Secretary is apt to say
that all the people likely to (lie durinig thle
year are taken into account and that anr esti-
'nate is made accordinglyv. At 011e of thle
Premiers' Conferences a Treasurer, wheti
dealing with probate revenue, was asked why
he dlid not expect so much fromn that source
as he had received during the previous year,
andi replied that in tile preious year there
had beein a fortunate epidemie, which car-
lied off a mnber of xvealthy men. How-
ever, we proceed onl the law of averages,
aind arrive at this estimate. Some of the
differences in the figures of the Crowii Law
Department do, however, reflect the general
business done by the community. [ni the
Laud Titles Office a little more business is
going on thaii was the case a couple of years
ato, and this itemn gives a good indication of
the prosperity, or otherwise, of the comer-
cia) comimunity. It is expected this year to
show an increase of £400 or £E500 on last
year. Liquor licenses are expected to return
approximately the same amount as last year.
The departmental expenditure is estimated
at £63,000, whereas last year it was £67,000.
About £4,000 less expenditure is lbudgeted
for this year, because last year there Was a
general election costingv £8,000 or £9,000.
Thai figure does not include the expenlditure
rendered necessary by the referendumti
on secession. This year there will 1)e
a biennial election for the Legislative
Council, which will not cost more than
about hialf the amount expended last
year: and therefore a saving- of about £5,000
is expected. By way' of giving lion. mem-
bers some idea of the work of the depart-
ment, I may mention that 72 Bills were
drafted for last session, 55 heing passed.
On the crinminal side there were 10 more
eases in the Supreme Court than during thle
previous year. The number of magisterial
cases brought by the Crown decreased to thle
extent of 83 per cent. Fines paid numbered
795 as against 985 the year previously. One
phiase of the business done by the Crown
Law Department whichi may interest the
Committee is thle registration of companies.
During last year there were registered in
Western Australia companies with a total
nominal capital of about £16,000,000 more
than the year previously. That was brought
about by the flotation of numerous muining

companies with authorised capital of, say,
£1,000,000 whilst having an actual paid-up
capital of perhaps a coulple of thousand
pounds. However, the figures are based on
the authorised capital, and not onl the actual
eapital. -Naturally, nothing like £16,000,000
of capital is likely to be raised or put into
circulation in W estern Australia unless
everyone of the mining companies floated
turns ont in enormous success anid needs all
its authorised capital.

Mr. Stubbs: Do not these companies have
to pay fees3

The MI1NISTEIR FOR JUSTICE: Only
onl their registration. The Estimantes of the
Crown Law Department inever create inuch
discussion. It is merely a commercial de-
))artlnent, doing work for the Crown. I
subimit the Estimates to the good will of the,
Chamber.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [8.22]:
Tile increases. estimated in this department
arve purely guesses, and there cannot be aay
justification at aill for them., There never
can be any justification for a guess.

The Minister for Jostice: It is thle law
of averages.

Hon. N. ICEENAN: Where is the law of
averages as regards probate?

The Minister for Justice: We get about
£80,000 or £90,000 every year from probate
duty.

Hon. N. KEENAN: When the people onl
whose estates the estimate is based died,
there was mnore money. If the Government
have proceeded on those lines, they have
miade a mistake, Some of the ilenis appear
unjustifiable. Why should increased reve-
true in the law courts be estimated when
everyone connected with the practice of the
law knows that the business is shrinking
every day?

The M1inister for Justice: There is £E3,000
more estimated.

Hon. N. KEENAN: There is no justi-
fication for that. It is only a small sum,
and I rio not suppose the failure to realise
it will materially upset the whole of the Es~i-
mates. There are some reductions for which
it is difficult to find justification. The first
is inquests, which are written down £E250
this year. It may turn out so, but I do not
know on what possible reasoning the reduc-
tion is arrived at. Is an average taken for
inquests too?

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
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Hon. N. KEE NAN: What is thle average,
and over how many years is it arrived at?,
W~heni there is a reduction in fees for wit-
Inesses and jurors at the Supreme Court. If
there is going to he anl increase in business
as the increase on law courts generally sug-
gests, there certainly will be an increase in
witness fees, because aiong the other liti-
gants who will be more active will be the
Crown, and these are fees for Crown wit-
nesses. Then there is a reduction which,
though it is only the small one of £97, I am
sorry3 to see. It is in thle amount to be spent
for the defence of destitute persons. As
everything is being pared down , this too
undergoes paring; but it is one of the last
Votes one likes to see lpared down. Desti-
tute p~ersons shIouild always get aFsistan lce if
it is possible.

The Minister for Justice: We had £100
onl the Estimates last year, and it was ex-
ceeded.

Hon. N. KEENAN- Surely it is a wrong
principle to put down a sum which inl one's
heart of hearts one knows will not be
enough, but which one is prepared to exceed.
How-ever, even on that basis I am glad to
know that it is proposed to maintain the
item at a figure necessary to give assistance
to destitute persons. Another observation
of the Minister which I heard with great
iregret is that his department is purely aid-
ininistrative and has nothing to do with
secuiring justice to tle citizens of the 'State,
but is merely there to see to tile carrying onl
of the achlinery. With all due respec,,t to
thle Minister, I beg to remind bins that JUS-
tice does not end in the law courts . The
highest prerogative of thle Crown is the
admni nstration of justice. I~t standIs al hve

all law; and when the law courts, as hap-
pens in all human affairs, make erroneous
decisions,, then the Crown exercises that pre-
rogative. 1t niust always be there to dlo
so. ft is thle highest fountain of .justice.

Ti-e Minister for -Justice: The prerogative
of mercey.

Ilor. . N. KEENAN: I am perfectly cer-
tain the MNTnister wvould never refuse to
listen to any appeal made to him onl proper
g"rou~nds to care a mnisearriage of justice.

The 'Minister for Justice: That is the pre-
rogative of mercy, and not the prerogative
of :iistiee

1-Ton. X. KEENAN: The prerogatLive of
inor-vy anti the prerogative of. justice are
absolutely allied.

The Minister for Justice: They are allied,
but are not exactly the same.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The M1inister holds
hiielf out as sometimes distressed by hav-
ing people come to him to have decisions
rectified. He is there as the Minister for
Jostice, to see that every subject of the
Crown, no matter how humble that subject.
has anl audience and a hearing. Tf that sub-
jet conceives himself or herself not to have
been Justly treated, he or she is entitled to
be hcard bly the Mlinister.

The Mlinister for Justice: I said I was not
a court of appeal, as some people think the,
Minister for JTustice is, or the Attorney
General is.

I-Eon. N. I E ENAN: If there is a court
of appeal, let those people refer to the court
of appeal; but in some eases there is no
court of apipeal.

The Mrinister for Justice: Some people
want to appeal to the Minister for Justice
onl the facts of thle ease.

Hon. N, KEENAN: What else woul d they
want to appeal to him on? I wish to es-
press 111Y regret that any MXinister for Jus-
tice should give voice to such sentiments.
He is there for the purpose of seeing that
no single subject of the Crown is denied
justice. Of course there will be many
trivial cases and ninny bogus. eases, but in
every case that possesses merit it is the
Mlinister's duty to see that the decision of
the law courts , if it is wrong, is put right.
I regret very much to knuw that any- ether
conception of his office exists in the Minlis-
ter's mind.

MR. MARSHALL (ueio)[.~]
Ill iny contrihtiicis to the general debate
On the Es9timates so far. I have had occa-
sion to urg.e additional expenditure onl thle
parit of Ministers, hut this time I desire
to suigcest coinonmies to the Minister for
.histir.e. 1 do not know why the procedure
should be such us it is, but I desire to deal
with one reinarkable instance that came
under mny intice the other day. I happened
to hle travelling f ruin Meekitharra to

Vilinia m-cently. At the sameO time Warden
Butler was travelling to Wiluna to carry' out
his ordinary routinle work. Onl the list re-
quiriiig his attention there were between Oil)
anud 121) casesz. While IMa"y YOf thlem] related
tim sinai I nnitters. others wvere imprortant.
At that tunle a resident of Wiluna
Stood cha~rged with a very serious Of-
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fence. Ile@ nature of which necs,itateil his
trial before a superior court. Because of

Oaill P rocedu re Of which I an] riot aware,
thle case hallI to lie heard at Cue. I assuine
tha t is so because, a thomuh IWa rdii Bitt icr
hadl so many e ase, to delI with at Wi luna,
hle hall tI t ii iin fromt eli t iollling' hits duties,

whenl in tile linidst of the ealses lie hadl to
deal withI. In addition to the aiccused person
to whloin I liave ai caidy referred, the coal-
plainiaitt. hiis hiawyer, the lawy er retaniedi by
thle Crown for thle prosecution. and ill tile
witnesses wvere residents of Wi i ulit, at w.hich
iiwiishim Warden Butler, whol had to deal
'vidi, tie ease at ('lie. wvas aiso present at

that timle. A, i he ease wa, listed for trial
at Cue, Warden Butler and thle whole army
of' thoise conicernelI had to trmavel 200I miles
to, Cue ill orIder tiiat the trial ighIt pro-

ceed. After the maittel' was disposed of,
Wa rdcnr Bl~ter alit those concerned in the

proceedinmgs had to letlI n to A'i lual, pre-
surmai all, with tile exception of ecoi'seh
for the accused, haiving their expenses paid
by the Crown.

Alr. Tonkin: Was there a beer strike atl
Wiluna at that time?

Me. 3MARSHALL: No. and that would
not haive affected the position because 1 do0
iiot think ainy of those concerned were in
the habit of taikioag at few drinks. Will the
Minister inquire into the circumstances that
made it necessary% for all those people to lie
Iratispiorted to and fromt Cue for the puir-
poses of the trial?

The 'Minister for Justice: Any of the in-
tercsted parties could haive apjpl'ed for a
charnge of veniue.

Mr. MNARSHALL: I do not know any-
thing, about that. I L<now I wvas with
Warden Butler wihcn lie comiolatied about
having to proceed to C-te before lie had
completed his ordinary' routine work at
Wilmna, aid( then to returIn to wi inna to
attend to the remainder of the eases listed
for hearing . The ease to which I have re-
ferred was tried at Cue and I thinIk the
jury disagreed. Finally, I believe the ace-
cused pleaded gailty. I suggest to thle Mill-
ister that we cannllot afford such extravo-

aw.Timere ilaY lie some reason for it,
buat that shouild riot lie allowed to prevail in
these times. There is another matter con-
cern i ig the 'Minister's depa rtmuent. Ever
since the miembers of the Licert~ing- Court
fin ished their work as a Licenses Reduction

Board. I hav e contendcod thnat there was no
further wvork for the court to do. I know
the a r~luents that havye Iben used in! the
past, ill replY tii that contention, and I

poc-11nc they will hle heard agalin this even-
i- It has beein said that the board has

tendered wvonderful service to tine State. I
admnit thle corrlectiless of that contention, but
wve )lave never aivenl thle new law 0 trial
und ter tilie former conidIitionts whereby~ we hadl
Ieezlii Ri agistnl es iii the different licen-
si rig disticlts. hlaitever mlght have justi-
lied thle cx peaiditu (iit' t3,000 pe nlnluniL
wheni thiait C~Xj tnit tlre toul 11(1et recoilped

from ilte vi iien sao lu id to whtich I on -
trib1)111011 were palid 1)y tile liqduor trad1 e, thiat

justiithat ionl has now vii ed because every

p~enny of the ex penditurec hag to come

fr-oiti Coliiolidated Rleveinue. I dto not think
the State can afford the expense involved in
eial i lug tilie licensing bench to tour the
eoun t rv to decide uponl a fewv ap)plicatiofls
for winle, beer or grallon licenses. The other

daiy two jilelilhierS of thle court travelled from

lperilIi to H-a lf., Creek inl order to hear an

a pplicatiolt for a gallon license. According
to replies to aly qulestions in, the Hjouse

recently, thle coicliesiitioli fund provided by
tile liqunor trade has beenl exhausted, so that

tile expenlditurie must he borne by Consoli-
dated Revenue. Thle fact is that

thle lic-ensingv coart omnienced their'

operations wit[, thle passili~g of the new leg-is-

lation. 1.l' thlose who sa~v that there has beenl

a wvoiderfal iliiproveitidlt, I would suggest

that tile court has never hadl to work under
conditions that obtained whens the old Act

was in force. if we could operate under
the existing law wviith the systeml that oh)-

tajined tinder thle previous Act, there is Ino-

thing to say' that thle liensinug nmagistrates
would not act quite as efficiently as the pre-

.seat body. I s1,ggest to tile Minister that
thle old ,Ystein of adniitjisteriung the liquor

laws wvould work just as efficiently under

thle newv Act as tile present court. 'While

the Licenses, Reduet ion Btoard had work to)

performl, it iwa, probably wise to have it
dlone hr aia indepeindeiit bodY, more pa rti-
en Iar i v as, the expenses in volved were paidl

by thle trade itself. 'fie work of that body'
Ijas b~een comnpleted and now I suggest to
the 'Minister that we give the old system of
admninist ration at trial and let ius ascertaini

whet her there would be anYthing fityt)

undter it. Certainly I do not think we can
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afford the expendliture of L3,000 a year out
of Consolidated Revenue for the present
system of administering the licensing laws.

Mr. Patrick: You suggest reverting to the
old system of having licensing magistrates
in licensing districts?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. That has never
had a trial with the advantage of the later
legislation. I do not desire to criticise the
work of the court as at p)resent constituted
because the personnel has been almost com-
pletely changed recently. The financial posi-
tion is such as to warrant the Government
closing down onl the present form of ex-
jpenditure.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[8.43] : 1 desire to draw the attention of the
Minister for Justice to the necessity for the
establishment of a Local Court at Harvey.
The population of tile Harvey district
has increased during the past few years.
With the establishment of tile irrigation
schemec, the population is l ikely to in-
crease very rapidly. Should a resident of
Harvey desire to have a claim dealt with
by the Local Court, he has to travel either
to Pinjarra or to Bunbury, at distance of
about 30 miles either way. The cost of
legal proceedings is expensive enough with-
out the necessity to travel such A long dis-
tance and probably not being able to return
home the sanmc day. I do not think the
establishment or A Local Court at Har-
vey would involve much expense to
the Government, seeing that all that wvould
be needed wvould he a clerk of courts. I
feel sure the amount of legal work to be
dealt with would compensate for any ex-
pense that might he involved. I hope the
Minister will agree to give favourable con-
siderattion to my' request, which, if Acceded
to, will g-reatly convenience the people of
the Harvey district.

MR. rERGUSON (Irwin-M-%oore) [8.45]:
We have a stipendiary magistracy of which
we are All very proud, and which would be
anl ornament in any State. But occasion-
Ally one of the magistrates, when he has
before him a person charged with being of
evil fame, recommerlds to the prisoner after
conviction that he leave the metropolitan
area and get out into the country. I do not
sayA that the Minister should dictate to
any magistrate, but I do sug-gest in all

seriousness that the Minister might indicate
that in the view of Parliament and of the
Government, it is not advisable that people
of evil fame should be urged to get out into
the country. I enter an emphatic protest
against this, because while persons of evil
faine are within the metropolitan area;
where wve have a limb of the law at practic-
ally every street corner, they canl be kept
tinder surveillance, whereas when they Arc
out in the isolated hack country areas, there
is no such cheek upon their movements.

The Premier: Generally they are arrested
again the following wveek because they have
riot gone to the country.

Mr. FERGUSON: I have here a clipping
from the "West Australian" newspa per
wvhich shows that a magistrate said to a
convicted person :-"I suggest that Perth is
no good for you. I am going to give you
this chance to get out into the country."
There are in the farming areas many iso-
lated districts. Normally the farmer is awvay
from the homestead all day, and when a per-
son of evil fanie calls at the house lie finds
the fanner's wife or sister or daughter Alone.
Imagine the feelings of a wroman thus alone
iii the house if she knew that the manl who,
ostensibly, has come to beg a feed is a eonl-
victecl person of evil fame who has been
hounded out of Perth~ and advised to go to
the country, where he can do so much more
harm than lie could do in the city. Possibly
that wvornan is miiles away from a police
station and has no telephonic communnica-
tion, and so is entirely at the mercy of the
vagrant human reprobate. We do not wvant
such people in country districts, and I ask
the 'Minister to give a gentle hint to the
magistrates that it is not the wvish of the
Government or of Parliament that those
people of eili fame should be advised to go
into the country. It is far better that they
should remain in the metropolitan area
tinder the surveillance of the officers of the
law.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [8.49] : For
somne time past considerable inconvenience
has Ibeen caused to those who have had to
pay probate duty, mainly because in arri-
ing at a valuation of the duty it is found
that many of the assets have only a nominal
value, and therefore it is very diffieult to
Ascertain their true value. Our State pro-
bate duties arc, on the whole, lower than
those in the Eastern States, and the coal-
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Plaint is not so much in regard to the State
probate duty, hut because estates have to
pay Federal as well as State probate duty.
This is a recent innovation on the part of
the Federal Government, and 1 should like
to know from the Minister whether there is
any hope of inducing the Federal authority
to retire from this source of revenue, as they
have retired from the collection of entertain-
ment tax.

The 'Minister for Justice: The Federal
probate duty goes into the national debt
sinking fund: it does not go into revenue.

Mr. PIESSE: I do not see that the Fed-
eral Government should collect probate duty
at all, since they have an overflowing Treas-
ury. Surely this is an opportune time to
call upon them to withdraw from the col-
lection of such duty. One other matter I
will refer to concerns- irreg-ularities at elec-
tions. I am sorry to have to draw attention
to thisi again, but I think it is my duty to
do so, notwithstanding that it is a complaint
of a personal nature, that unfortunately I
was mulcted in the expense of carrying out
what the Chief Electoral Officer or the regis-
trar should have done at the last elections.
The matter has been brought uinder the
notice of the Minister, and I hope he will
enforce the law in the ease T have in mind.
I do not wish to repeat what I said on a
former occasion, hut 209 claims which were
out of order were admitted by the registrar,
and the namtes of the claimants were duly
enrolled. As a candidate, I had to do what
the Chief Electoral Officer or the registrar
.should have done, namely, object to those
claims, and that omnission on the part of the
officials caused me to expend considerably
more than I should hare been called upon
to expend; in fact I do not think I should
he called upon. to) expend anything- in carry-
ing out the law. It is clearly set out on the
back of each claim card that any person
witnessing a claim wvithout being personally
acquainted with the claimant is liable to a
penalty of £50. The Act has heel] flagrantly
contravened. There never was a clearer
case, for 20.9 claims were lodged by people
who had been only three days in the dis-
trict. The Chief Electoral Officer and the
registrar k-new it, and should hare objected
to those claims. I am not going to ask the
Minister to proceed against the claimants,
for after all they were not very largely re-
sponsible for being enrolled; but it is the

Mlinistef's place to take action against those
who have contravened the law in so flagrant
a manner. Of the 200 claims put in, a can-
didate witnessed 42 of the signatures. while
his paid agents witnessed the rest. That
should not be allowed to go unchallenged,
and I ant surprised that the Crown Law De-
partment did not follow up the case on its
being relported to them.

rteni, Crown Solicitor and Parliamentary
Draftsman, £1,008;

Mr. MARSHALL; I desire to express ray
appreciation of and thanks to this officer,
who has always been very obliging and
courteous when I bare had to do business
with him. T am sorry to know he is indis-
posed, and I hopae he will quickly recover
his health. Then there is also M1r. Hlampton,
the Under Secretary, who is always obliging
and courteous. When we have officers ever
ready and willing to assist us, we slould
show appreciation of the. services they ren-
der.

Item, Salaries of officers under the con-
trol of the Public Service Commissioner-
Salaries and wages generally, including tem-
porary assistance and allowance to Master
while acting as Commissioner of the Supreme
Court, district allowances, allowances for
leave due to officers on retirement, and to
officers tinder Public Service regulations,
and proportion of salary of officers due to
other departments, £44,234:

Mr. LATHAM: Under this heading, in the
informative column, three magistrates are
shown. Can the -Minister tell uts who they
are? We have magistrates provided for
under a special Act.

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Loader of the Opposition will know that we
have arranged with the Health Department
to make use of their officers in the North-
Wes~t. Under that arrangement we appoint
them magistrates as well as doctors.

Item, Licensing- Magistrates, £1,800:

Mr. LATHAM; There was a necessity for
these magistrates tit one time, hecause a lot
of hotels had to be closed and it was neces-
sary for somebody to go round and see that
a fair deal was given to those whose licenses.
were taken away. The trade provided for
Lt. But to-day there is no need for it; all
there is to be done is to renew liceinses. 1[
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do nlot know how thle new board will get onl.
hut thle old board did some remarkable
things. For instance, tile y insisted on one
hotel in a dry area installing a sewerage
system without there being any water for
it.

Thle Prein ier: Tht was some years ago.
I thiink I know the district to wich vI oll
refer.

Mr. Marshall: Thev did just as remaruk-
ablle things up my.) wa.

I~II. TATHAM: It wn.S a most extra-
ordinary thli llg to dol, and now the hotel] has
neither thle one service nor the otlher. The
expenditure Could well lie cut down. it will
lie necessary to complete thle year with the
present niagisti-ates, bt it should not be
leccessar 'v to continueI three magistrates, two
clerks together drawving £436, temporary
clerical andt other assistance costing £238
and aI receji or of cevenueo at £:60, and Incur
considerable tra~-elliuig expenses. If tile
statement of the member for Murchison is
true thlit the board travelled to la ll's Cree4
to inquire into a galloll license-

The -Minister for Justice: They hadl not
been to the North-West for three years and
thley) covered the whole of the North-West
to ensure that the premises were up to the
mark.

H-on. AV. D). Johnson: We have increased]
the standard mdil it should be maintained.

Mr. LATHAM:I The Act h]as been altered
and the law is quite different from thilt
which operated rrevi ously' . To test the feel-
inig of the Committee I move-

That the itemt be reduced by fl.

If? tile amnment fie carflied, it wvill be anl
instruction to the G overnmient to reduce thle
expienditure.

The Premnier: All tile ;%,-etehed little hotels
inl thle countryv were given a license pure-
viously when the in istra tes were oil thle
benich.

Mr. LATHAM: T do not credit the board
with having worked wonders. They had
at good Act to administer. No better mail
could have heenu selected to assist the board
than Chief Ilispeetor O'Halloran.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If
there is one piece of legislation that has hadl
anl outstanding effect onl the outback life of
the coulitry, it is the Licensing Act and its
adm iiiistratiom fl the b~oardl of thr-c ee li-

i T~. lhose 'vito had Ilad experience of the
muen to whomn licenses were formerly granted
anti of the adini iiisti-ation of the law know
what aI tremndgous improvement has been
eflectcdl. ill thle co untry, at any rate, the

ilocumlneult ill tile accommodation and the
scm-vie anmd the reasornableness of the prices
-h ar uged are reIma rkambleI. One cannot fail
tol appreciate this after travelling through
Victoria. \ewv South Wales and Queensland,
111(1 compini~lg thle aiccommiodtioin and

31r. Latimaun: The board (lid not have
anytVhing to doQ with the prices.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
they dlid.

M,.. Lathan: There are beer strikes and
the board (10 not interfere.

'The M[NISTERR FOR JUSTICE: I ant
referring to accommodation.

Mr. Latham: I dto not think they fixed
the prices at all.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
are not a price-fixing board, but they have
required a standard of accommodation and
it is remarkable that tme service is pro-
Nidled at the price.

Mr. Sampson: Of course, beer is a food.
Tile MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

board have seen fit to impose conditions for
tile renewval of licenses respecting accono-
datiiu, saliitarv anad other arrangements for
tile C(lUet of hotels. They lflfy have ex-
ceeded their 1)olvers, lbut the effect has been
good. They have set a standard unequalled:
I think, in Australia, and the standard has
been mnaintained. In theo old days when we
had licensing magistrates assisted by other
justices, dealing with people who, to an
extent, were persoli acquaintances, it may
lie that the sense of justice outweighed local
prejudices, but it is not desirable that the
admninistration of tile licensing laws should
be the duty of one al. The board of three
nmemubers administering such an important
adjunct to the social life of the community
have been anl outstanding success. It would

ae ;Ietrormde step to revert to thle badl
old days, the bad old methods, and the bad
old accommodation.

The Minister for Mines: Not only bad
accommodation, hut no accommodation at all
at scores of hotels.

Mr. Marshall: The present Act compels
the provision of accommodation; the old
Act did not. What is the good of blaming
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the previous administration whren the Act
was faulty?

The 'MINISTER FOR Jr'STICE: Thne
previous Act did permnit of hotels being
established to sell beer, but food could niot be
obtained there. It permitted the establishr-
inent of hotels on 18-ft. frontages.

Mr. Latham: The hoard have gone to the
other extreme and compelled licensees to
erect buildings that may ruin some of them.

The MTNITSTER. FOR JUSTICE: I
ea~ed at a hotel where the proprietor was
doing the work of the clhamberinaid because
hoe could not afford to emiploy help. Ho had
undertaken a building- liability in good timest
and was suffering hardshnip through the
depression. There are hundreds of people
anxious to get licenses, even under existing
conditions. The fact that one or- two hotels
inay have too miuchi accommodation for
ordfinary needs does not deter numerous
other people fromi applying for, licenses,
particularly in the metropolitan area. In
the last sixi mouths petitions haive been re-
ferred to the hoard respecting new licenses.
We can be proud of the administration of
the Act and of the accommodation that has
been provided. Tire mnanner in which thle
board have carried out their duties has in-
fluenced the improvement.

Hon. W. D. JOWUNS ON: The MUinister
forgets that the improvement is not due to
the administration of the board.

The Minister for Justice: I did not say
tire whole of the improvement was due to the
board.

Mr. Marshall: The Minister referred to
the bad oldl days, but lie should have referred
to time bad old law.

HRon. W. D. JOHNSON: Licensed pre-
mnises previously were not all that could be
desired. The accommodation w-s below the
standard demanded hy the public, andt Par-
liamlent investigated the question. A select
committee, afterwards converted into a
Roy- al Commission, ascertained tire facts and
Were assisted by an authority arid enthusiast
who was a credit to the police force, [ r--
fer to Inspector O'Hfalloran. That coinpetenr
officer devoted ine 1' thought to the work
and helped the Commission iii their investi-

gtions;. The outcome was ain amended law,
and it is the amended law that has brought
about the improved conditions. It gave -9n
opportunity to wipe out the 18-ft. front-
ages referred to by the 'Minister. Where

keen competition made it impossible to pro-
vide for the public needs. the competition
was removed. A mutltitudle of hotels were
competing for a bar trade, and the
competition so crippled the lot that
uot one could provide the aceomi-
niodation the public were entitled
to have. We really' applied organised miar-
keting- to the liquor trade. Legislation
proved of assistance to improve the stand-
rard, and thie general standard was elevated
by the Aclt id( not hr the administration
of the hoard.

The 31inister for Junstie: The board
helped,

Hion. WV. 1). .IOlINSON : But the big fic-
tor wvas thre legislative reformn. There were
many hotels in flannan-street, Kalgoorlie,
so imny, that it was impossible for any one
of themn to prouvide the aceommaodation and
service that tire public had a, right to ex-
jwct. Even to-day there are hotels in some
parts of the country that arc not a credit
to the board. In some of the remote parts
Wvhire the police are nol present, the board
cannot bre expected to maintain control. Re-
cently I went into a hotel that was the dirti-
est I had seen for many years, and I would
niot go inside it again. The standard can-
riot he maintained br the board, but it can
Ix' maintained hy the polic. Iii the local-
itv to which I referred there were no police,
or tire polt-c visited that part only3 occasion-
al iv.

Thec Minister for Justiee: What would the
police (10 if theY had caulse to complain?

Harm. AV. D. JOHN\SON: They would re-
p)ort.

The 'Minsister for Justice: And thle board
Wvould consider tire report ivlt'r dealing Wvittr
time license.

]-io. W, 1). .JOHN SON: But the point
is that the hoard constitute a1 too expensive
irndiurn of administration, and there is no
loniger any need for the board. Parliament
p~rovided the innrhinerv whereiby the stand-
ard could he lifted. Whilst the trade was
contributing to the expense of the licensing-
hoard, it was qiuite rig-ht for us to maintain
that organisation to clean uip the trade. The
trade has now been cleaned upj. Why should
tire people of the State be called upon to
manutain a hoard which is now no longer
niecessary? Tbis is an economy which coul~d
lie put into operation Without impairing thre
eliency of our hotels. I agree that the
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country hotel accommrodationj has been enlor-
illously improved.

The Minister for Justice: It is desirable
that we should have uniformity.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: That canl be ob-
tained and maintained by the police admin-
istr-ation, of the Act, under the direction of
mnagistrates as was the case before. Now
that the fund has been exhausted there is
no further need for this system. State
fiuads should not be cal led upon for this
purpose. I suggest that nll investigation be
mnade into thle matter to see whether somae
economy cannot lbe effected next year.

Mr. SAM1%PSON: Many hotel-keepers
wroul d conduct their premises in a proper
muanner- without any control, but that Iis not
so in all Cases. There has b)en a mnarked
imeprovemnent in the maintenance of aid see-
vices given in hotels ii' recent years. The
food is good, thle linen clean, and the water
supply is generally ample. It is futile to
say that if thle board were ablolishied the pre-
sent condition of affairs would continue.
The board which inspects hotels and deter-
mines the amiount to be paid for licenses is
worth, while reta inimig. Thle actual revenue
received last year for liquor licenses was9
£58,358. We cannot expect to collect that
money naless we' give thle public somle
return for' it. It is9 only righ t tha,.t thle
travelling public should be considered. In
tme old days tly-doors were not provided,
arid thle hygiene of tile buildingys was bad.
I am opposed to any suggestion that might
lead to the abolition of the board, which is
performing art important service to the call,-
munity.

Ameudment put and negatived.

Vote put and passed.

lDepartnit of thle Minister for Educa-
tion (Hon). .1. C. Willeock, Minister).

l'ole-Edncat ion, £564,000:

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Oeraldtou) [9.23]:
This is a large department which is doing
a tremendous amiount of wrork for the public,
and exercising a great amiount of influence
upon thle citizens of the State. In order to
keep pace with modern theories and prac-
tices, and to keep abreast of modern thought,
it is necessary for the Department to spend
a large suni of money. Unfortunately it is

veryA diflicult to find the funds with which to
effect imlprovemnents inl this direction. This
is one of the few departments to which an
increase(] expenditure has been granted. I
think thle incerease -cpreseits a suim of about
£l1,0010. 'Nea-l '- all that mney is swallowed
up in increments to the staff, and
tile necessary ' x peniditure which has
to be incurred through the opening- of
new schools, and through thle increases in the
peirsonnrel of the staff of existilug schools,
whose average atterndances have improved so
muchi in the last year or two. The average
arttendan~ces of children are increasing year
in' year. Tile depression does not seem to
I ave affected that position. There still goes
onl the natural expansion of the number of
4lijidren attending schools, and we have to
find the money lot the Education Vote irre-
spective of the position of thle Treasury.
fluting the last three y'ears some of the
activities of the department have been dig-
I ensed with. There has been a genieral cut
in tile expenditure. It has been said that the
deparitmuent has Ibeen 4tut to the bone. It is
even said thme department has been cut into
the hione compared with the expenditure
somew years ago. Seeing- that the Treasurer
has not beent able to make available sufficient
fumd.s with which to carry- oi tire affairs of
State, which has been going to the bad to
thle extent of a million or a 1m1ll1ion and a
half, we know there must be a cutting down)
of itenms irrespective of their value to the
department. When the rmember for Ned-
lanrds was Minister for Education lie found
it necessary to cut down the Vote by over
£100,000. No member would envy him the
onerous dutyv of adinistering- the Education
Department in these stressful times, because
maily of the reforms which are known to be
llecessa,-'v in order that we may progress to
the fatll are impossible of accomplishment.
Ali%- Minister would heave inl mind various
lorrins of development which would lead to
better means of educating- the youth of the
State, lbut owing to the fiuancial position
it is impossible to carry smach plans into
practice. Rlestrictions of this kind arc par-
ticularly hard in the case of a department
like this, wyhich exercises so much influence
upon the general community. The Treasurer
himself would be most anxious to spend
money effectively onl improving the standard
of educa~tionl of our children, and there
would be no more pleasurable duty for any
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member of the Chamber than to give the
children a better ehanice in life through the
mnedium of our schools. During the last
two or three years, however, it has been
necessary to reduce the expenditure of the
department. Whilst wve are not so badly off
as we were, and the outlook is brighter, we
are not more flush of money. The unfortu-
niate part about a sudden linancial emer-
gency is that we have to do without things
for at little wvhie. In the Education Depart-
moent there are replacements and such like
thims Poing on all the time. Certain
lbranehes of eqiipinent can be allowed to go
without re; lavenient for a little while, per-
haps for a year or two, but after three
years it is a teal task to carry on the depart-
muent. with the vomparatively small amount
of money that ran be made available to it.
The individual can go without a suit of new
clothes for one year, and may even do so for
two years, but in the third year he will find
it imp1 ossiblc to avoid purchasing some new
apparel. What applies to the individual, or
to the home where people may for a while
do without linen or some other household
commodity, applie6 equally to the Education
Department. When, this sort of stringent
economy goes on year after year, we must
strive to find monoic' vwith which to build up
the equtipme~nt. Although the Treasurer has
bee,, able to allow a smnall additional sum to
the Education Department, he knows that
it i.A not sufficient to enable it to reach the
required standard and that wve are
not able to do nearly tia much as
Ave would like to do or could do if the
financial position were better than it IS.
In the Railway D~epartmnt a similar set
of cireumistaices arose, but the safety of
(ihe public had to lbc considered and the
Government were compel led to find about
£120,000 for what were termed belated re-
par in the d1epartment. While we can
carry on to Somte extent, though tinSatis-
factorilyv in these respects, the Government
do nor expect to be without criticism regard-
ing- sonme facilities wiih are emtinently de-
sit-able. and which only the lack of fuinds
prevents from being provided. But there
is this to be said, that the children of this
State have had opportunities of attending-
schools Many of the children wvho in the
ordinary coune of events would have left
school on rmachine the agze of 14, 15 or 16
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year , have been allowed to continue their
schooling during this time of stress, w~hen
there is no employment for young people
of their age. We have been able to pro-
vide at least the education they require. _N
child has been, turned away front school, or
denied the opportunity of attending school,
even if beyo vnd the compulsory' school-leav-
lug, age. There has beet, overcrowding to
somae extent, but the children have not bee;::
denied educational facilities. Such cono-
ies ats stress of circumstances has comn-

lpelletl, have not Ibeeni made at thre expense
of the children*'s education. There has been
sonie discussion on the Works Estimates
with regoi m to repa ir ia d renovations.
That matter having been dealt with, I shall
not touchi on it except to say' that the p)osi-
tion is that (luring the past few montths the
Government have been able to effect eon-
siderable improvements. The roof of the
Jamnes-street school, which was rusting
through, has been entirely renovated at a
cost of over £1,000; and, wherever neces-
sary. repairs have been attended to, as the
Minister for Works stated. The qluestion
of new schools will be dealt with on the
Loan Estimates. The great difficulty in re-
gard to not only educational establishments

butothr luhic buildings such as police
quarters, the Old Mlen's Home, the Hospital
for Insane, and so forth, is that durin~g
these stressful times it has been imipossible to
find moaney' for upkeep. We have to try to
make up) that leewayi . It has not been prac-
ticable to declare that at certain amount of
moniey shall be made available for schools.
The niecessities of aill departments are con-
sidered, and whatever money the Treasurer
makes available is divided according to
the urgency of the needs of the several de-
partments. Nevertheless, we are going on
in the matter of education. This State in
1929 had only' 809 schools. Despite the de-
pression that number has been increased by
82. Therefore whatever dire necessityv has
compelled the Government to cut, it has
not been done at the expense of the child.
The noe- schools are mostly in outback
places. In the metropolitan area it has
beent necessary to add new rooms to existing
buildings. One reason why the cost of edu-
cation in this State is so high is that so
large a proportion of our educational estab-
lishmients are in outback areas. No less than
61 per cent, of all the schools in this State
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have an average attendance of under 20.
Only about 40 per cent. of our schools have
an average attendance of over 80. Our
problem is to give educational facilities
throughout widely scattered areas, and this
necessarily means large expense. The aver-
age size of classes should be about 40, and
yet 61 per cent, of all our schools have a
total average attendance of tinder 20. There
is the driving arrangement, by which chil-
dren are able to obtain better tuition. In
Toodyay, for instance, the Education De-
partment have four driving contracts with-
in a distance of 10 or 12 miles. Thus the
children are brought into Toodyay and re-
ceive the advantage of a. better type of edii-
cation. I do not think the arrangement i1A
more expensive, for in its absence the four
centres around Toodyay would bare to be
furnished with four teachers to teach about
10 children each. We do not shut down a
school as soon as the attendance drops. It
is only when the attendance falls below
eight, and that fall seems likely to he per-
manent, that serious consideration is given
to closing the school. Where there are four
or five children belonging to two or three
families we have what are called assisted
schools, a contribution of Z12 per head being
made by the department. There is also the
correspondence branch catering for ehi-
dren,

Mr, Mann: That is a very fine system.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Still, there are disadvantages connected with
it. It is rather hard to impose on a mother
with the household management of two or
three children and baking- bread, and so
forth, in an isolated place deprived of the
amenities of civilisation, the additional re-
sponsibility of guiding to some extent the
education of children.

Mr. Doney: That is a disadvantage.
Mr. Sampson: I believe most of those

mothers appreciate it.
The MINMISTER, FOR EDUCATION:

Yes, and are prepared to make the sacen-
flee.

Mr. Sampson: They% enjoy it.

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I
think the woman situated as T have described
has enough to do without making the sac-
rifice of time and labour involved in cor-
respondence schools. Children in outback
areas are to be commended for thp manner
in which they have made a success of the

correspondence classes. Members whbo went
to the recent Royal Show saw the exhibition
of work put in by various children in cor-
respondence classes throughout the State. It
was an absolutely wonderful display.

Members: Hear, bear!

The MHINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It was a credit to the children themselves,
a credit to the parents who assisted the
children in their education, and a credit to
the personnel of the staff conducting the cor-
respondence classes. The system has been
extended somewhat. In small schools of
eight or ten, and up to 20, the department
do not give education beyond the sixth stand-
ard. However, correspondence continuation
classes have been extended to those child-
ren, so that higher education of the seventh
and eighth standards can be ohtained by cor-
respondence. The teacher of the compara-
tively small school can assist in the corre-
spondence course given to children taking
the advanced grades. Numbers of children
have passed the junior examination wvith-
out any other education than thjroughb the
correspondence continuation classes at com-
paratively small schools with an attendance
of seven or eight. 'Whatever has been done
in regard to the reduction of expenditure.
or refusal to increase expenditure where it
is undoubtedly required, no one can truth-
fully say that much has been denied to the
children. From an educational standpoint
we have got through this stressful period re-
markably well. The ordinary curriculum has
been extended to other forms of education,
including domestic science, agricultural tui-
tion, and so forth. The ramifications of the
Education Department spread over practi-
cally every subject necessary for the child.
In Perth there are 2,832 children obtaining
advanced education at the Technical School.
En order to reduce the cost of primary edu-
cation, the department some 12 or 18 months
ago set aside the services of one of the senior
inspectors, Mr. Miles, for getting out a series
of reading- books. These arc quite as
good as those that were in use pre-
viously and are much lower in cost.
The books are quite representative and con-
stitute an excellent production. The illus-
trations arc the work of a State department
and the book represents something of which
we need not be ashamed. It adequately
cover's all the subjects generally dealt with
in reading books. Western Australian his-
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tory aind literature have not been iiegleete.I
as in the Past and we have produced a book
at less cost to the p~areill than obtained
fornerly.

Mr. Sampson: We have a thoroughly well
eqfuipped and well-managed Government
Printing Offie

The MIKISTER. FOR EDUCATION:
Yet;. We have arranged another matter that
represents anl innovation in Western Aus-
tralia and it relates to exercise books. In
the Eastern State a system has grow-n up
wider which firms, in return for the privi-
leg-e of the advertising rights, furnish free
exeise books to the children. We received
ntn otter from the Eastern States but we
considered we should conform to the views
held by miembers generally that every' thing
that can he dealt with locally should be re-
tained within the State. 'We did not accept
it, but made arrangements with a9 local firm
to undertake the work. From the commence-
ment of the school term next year, a firm
has undertaken to supply every child with
free exercise books four times a year. 'While
that may not appear to represent much.
when a parenit has three or four children.
each Of whom requires anl exercise book
every few weeks, the saving of the few shil-
lings represents something tangible to the,
family-. There is a regulation that prohibits
advertising in connection with school books.
We consider that, in the interest-s of thle
parents and thme children, we can afford to
al1ter that regulation and so secure to them,
a saving of anything up to 7s. or Ss. a yeary.
Spread over the 70,000 or 80,000 chidren
who are attending our schools, that will re-
Present a considerable amount in the aggre-
ga-te. The advertisements that will appear
on the exercise hooks will he entirely under
the control of the Education Department
and nothing Offensive will he permitted.
Each advertisement will have to be approved
before it can find a place on the covers of
the books. Parents, who are in receipt of
sustenance or are unemployed, find the ex-
pen~e involved in providing exercise book,
fur their children a considerable burden.
The system has p~roved successful elsewhere.
We know that advertising depends upon the
number of people that the medium reach. es,
and while the system has been successful in
populous areas, we hope that it will be
equally successful ii' Western Australia andi
that the parents and children will continue
to ecure the benefit involved.

Mr. Sampson: Are not free books issued
to children whose, parents are in receipt of
sustenance?.

The MINISSTER. FOR EDUCATIO'N:
Yes, sometimes.

Mr. Sampson: They should be.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I want to make it clear that the printing
and compilation of the books will be wholly
effected in Western Australia, thereb 'y obvi-
ating the necessity For continuing the impor-
tation of such schiolastic requirements. The
Education Department is a larige spender.
The educational requirements of the depart-
mneat represent an expenditure of about
£360,000. Then there are other branches
such as mining, agriculture, aborigines and
the University. A fair sum of money is
expended under those headings representing
about £40,000, bringing the totail cost of
education in the State to about £600,000
per annm. That represents an expeniditure
of about Li 7s. 3d. per head, whereas a few
years ago it amounted to £1 18s. 7d. per
head. Owing to the operations of the
Financial JSmergenay Act and its effect uipon
teachers, in addition to other economies that
have been effected, the total cost has heeni
reduced. I warn the Treasurer, however,
that some of those economies cannot con-
tinue for many more years, because more
equipment is required. The expenditure
under that heading has been cut down to a
point that should not be allowed to continue
much longer. Equipment wvears out and
must be replaced.

Mfr. Sampson: Modern maps should be
procured, as well as other requisites.

The MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. Ink most of the schools the maps dis-
play'ed on the walls to-day arc upwards of
95 years old. I do not suppose there is a
mnap in any' school, that shows the import-
ant township of 'Wiluna. Here we hare a
town with 5,000 inhabitants that will play
a tremendous part in the economic life of
the State. Probablyv not one of the children
attending the State schools could point to
the position of Wiluia on the mnap of West-
eril Australia displayed in the class rooms.

Mr. Sampson: Most of the maps fail to
show Mlice Springs and do not show a centre
north of Qodnadatta.

The MHINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
WVe have a tremendous responsibility re-
garding thle education of our children. We
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have passed and are stilJ passing
through stressful times, but the wvork
of the Education Department during the
past two or three years has not catered
for the needs of the children to anything
like the adequate extent miembers of Parlia-
ment. would desire. Possibly there is one
notable exception to that in the person of a
member of another place. In catering for
the practical educational needs of the child-
ren, the Government will not allow any slip-
ping back, and as times goes on, we hope
we shall be able to improve the educational
facilities provided for the children and re-
store some that had to be discontinued owing
to the financial situation.

Mr. MeLarty: The Parents and Citizens'
Associations are still doing splendid work.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION*[: I
am glad the member for Murray-Welling-
ton mentioned that point. Those associa-
tions. have rendered exceptionally good ser-
vice. They have undertaken responsibilities
that without doubt should be shouldered by
the community through the Government.
They have effected many improvements.
They have provided equipment, reno-
vated buildings and procured many requis-
ites at their own expense. They have
attended to the recreational, as welt as the
educational side of the work. The member
for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) is aware
of the work done by the association in Ned-
lands. At their own expense they have
gravelled part of the playground, laid down
the grass, bricked up the front of the school
and carried out general improvements that
have rendered considerable assistance to the
Government. I am sorry we are not in a
position to encourage the work of the asso-
ciations to a greater degree than is possible
to-day. At Gcraldton the association under-
took the -renovation of four or fire class
rooms, provided maps and other equipment
that properly should be a charge on the
State. Equally commendable work has been
carried out in connection with hundreds of
other schools. The activities of the associa-
tions have not been confined to the metro-
politan area or to the larger country centres.
They have applied to small country schools
and much has been done to improve the life
of the children, making it muvb mnore pleas-
ant and encouraging them in their educa-
tion. I hope we shall be able to render more
assistance in connection -with playgrounds

than has been possible in the past. It may
be that when men are provided with susten-
ance they will be allowed to do 'work in re-
turn by improving playgrounds and in other
directions render services that will lie dis-
tinctly advantageous to the children and of
immense assistance to the Education Depart-
ment. The annual report of the depart-
ment has been laid on the Table and it covers
almost every activity of that section of Gov-
ernmental operations. Should there be any
matters not dealt with in the report regard-
ing which members desire further informa-
tion, I shall be pleased to furnish them with
the particulars. I have much pleasure in
submitting the Estimates for the Education
Department.

MR. TONKIN~ (North-East Fremantle)
[0.57] : Considerable time has been devoted
hy members to making much noise on the
Estimates. I am reminded of the exhorta-
tion of the negro cab-driver who, glad of
the lightning which showed himn the road,
but terrified by the repeated peals of
thunder, cried out "Oh Lord, give us
more light mid less noise." It is in
the hope that I may be able to throw some
light on a very- vital subleet that I consider

Iamn warranted in making more noise. The
EdMucation estimates provide for the extra
expenditure of £10,154. As the Premier
stated. iqi his Buidget Speech, the Government
arc to-day providing for not more than the
normal increase in schools and staff. I could
read ito is remarks the regret the Premier
feels at being restricted to such a small
amnount. I am satisfied from what the Min-
ister stated that he thoroughly appreciates
thie work of the Education Department. and
I am, satisfied that he is a true democrat
inasmnuch as he realises that probably the
hest way to spend State money is uponi the
education of the ipeople. The main idea
held by some people regarding education
seerris to be that there should be less of it.
Fortunately, people who hold that view are
becomning fewer year by year. Parliament
is still riot without some people who believe
that education should not go as far as it
dloes. Generally speaking, all parties in. this
House are ag-reed that a fair measure of
educationi should be provided. There is somie
differencee of ;)inrion as to the extent to
which education should go, arid the nature of
it. 'No democracy may look with confidence
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to the future unlessi its educated citizens
have the wisdo- m and power to lead the pub-
lic to action, to lead them to think so as to
make others think, and tc feel so as to make
others feel. In a democratic country it Is
essential that every attention be given to the
education of the young, who are to make the
citizens of tomorrow. The times are not
without their hopeful signs. I read in the
"West Australian" of the 18th October
a very interesting example of what has been
done in Great Britain. I intend to read
not the whole of the article, but merely to
refer to one or two points. It deals wvith
experiment,, being carried out by tire district
Of Barking-. Here is an extract-

An interesting examiple of the progressive
spirit as applied to education is to be found
in the remarkable achievements of the education
committee of the borough of Barking, which
lies just outside the educational area coutrolled
by the London County Council.

Some idea of the nature of the work is
given-

The committec then set to work to build schools
in thse new area into which children were now
flowing at the rate of 120 per week. The fuU
programme included three senior schools for
children of 11-14, ive junior schools for chil-
dren of 7-11, and five infant schools for chil-
dren of 5-7. The senior schools were so placed
as each to be the centre of one-third of the
new area, and they were further located so
as to be within easy reach of specially provided
playing field accommodation. The scheme is
not yet completed, but up to the ead of 1932,
within two years from the adoption of the
plans, the committee had built places for 5,900
children. Apart altogether from the money
expended in remodelling the schools on the -
isting area. the total amnount spent by the
Borough of Barking on new schools will ap-
proximate £280,500.

Anid that at a time of so-called depression,
when Governments generally arc curtailing
their Pxpenlriturre onl education. The article
t-eueludesi with this-

It must hare been with no little pride that
this small borough of 50,000 people beheld the
opening of six new schools on October 6, 1932,
b ,y Sir Henry Hadow, the chairman of the
conmmittee, upon whose far-sighted recomilen-
dations they had based their scheme.

We should take off our hats to thie people of
Barking; they arc certainly modern and
understand what the times require. What are
the aims of education? That is the first
consideration. The Parliamentary Secre-
tary of the Board of Education in Great

Britain, when speaking to the Education
V~ote in the House of Commons. said-

Neither workmanship, citizenship, nor cunl-
tre by themaselves can he treated as the aim
of education. Noone can be considered ade-
quately educated who has not learned to com-
biue good citizenship, good workmanship, and
thme mastery of his leisure.

I commend tile last phrase of that to usy
friend, the Leader of the Opposition, who
seemed to have sonic doubt on that aspect
when I mentioned it during the Address-in-
reply. "The mastery of his leisure." That
is one of the primary aims of edncation, to
so fit people that they will know what to do
with their leisure, that they will keep it on
a high plane, that their activities when away
from their work will be such as to cost the
State the least amount of expenditure, as
might be occasioned by acts of vandalism
and so on, which frequently occur in an un-
educated community. The -aising of the
standard of industrial comfort as the result
of the mnechanisation of industry has in-
creased the means of recreation. Despite
the depression, people to-day have consider-
ably more means of recreation than they
had in the last century, and it is therefore
a ecessarv- that they should have addi-
tional education to fit them to use that leis-
utre in the proper way. E~ven in the daiy of
John Stuart 'Mill it was realised that the
function of education which counted for
most in the economic efficiency of the coun-
try was that in which the fittimng of the peo-
ple for their leisure hour n-as attended to.
Every member of Parliament ought to he
acquainted with the subject of education and
with the educational system of the State.
He should have at least a working knowledge
of each of the breanches, in order that when
we consider expenditure of revenue we
should he able to get the maximum benefit
from the amount the State is able to ex-
pend from time to time. It is quite possible
that perfectly justifiable expenditure in one
direction may he applied with still better
results in another direction. We mnight feel
that mnoney is being spent quite correctly
in a certain place, but nevertheless it might
he possible by transferring a portion of the
expenditure to another place to give a
greater general benefit. I hope Inter to
point out how that might be done in our
own ease. Let me give you a quick survey
Of our educational system in Western Aus-
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tralia. We have a Director of Education
"'ho has jurisdiction over the primary
schools, then the post-primary or central
schools, then the secondary or high schools,
and the continuation schools. Unfortunately,
at present the continuation schools are non1-

existent, owing to the emergency measure of
the previous Government. We have also
correspondence schools, manual and domes-
tic science schools, the Technical School.
the School of Agrielture-that is the 'Nar-

rogin school; MHuresk does not comec under
the Educationi Department-and also the
Teachers' College, unhappily now closed. We
have no control over the 'University, for it
does not come within the purview of the Edun-
cation Department. The Government cer-
tainly have somne say; they are able to ap-
point six members out of thle 18 onl thle Sen-
ate, the governing body of the University.
So, unfortunately, we have not very much
say there. WVe find in the report of the Edu-
cation Department that right through thle
system there is inadequate accommodation.
The Minister himself admitted that to-night,
and said lie deplored it. No doubt it does
exist, and it is considerably curtailing the
benefits we ought to he able to expect fri'on
the educational system. On page 4 of the
report of tire Education Department %ve find
these words-

The numbers of post- primna ry pupils in tire
metropolitan area. have so steadily' increased,
tha;t finding room11 for themil at thle exis tinkg
schools has biecomne an acute problem. The
aeconanrodation at the Perth Modern School is
fully taxed. The central school,% hii Perth are
still overtaxed, not as regards space, but as
regards the numbers inl the classes. in these
schools it is considered that 40 children per
teacher is sufficient. Most of the roomis will
hold 50, anid the numbers generally range. l'-
tween 40 anid -50.

To my knowledge, there are many classes
that go nearer 60. We have, on page 1.3 of
the report, a further reference to the sub-
ject of accommodation. It says-

Wei~ still have some schiools which are over-

crowded in Perth.

They are overcrowded in Freniantle, too.

Mr. Griffiths: And in mian;- of the courn-
try districts.

Air. TONKIN: Tire report continues-

Our Perth Girls' School is too large for the
headmnistress to comec into personal contact to
give the guidance necessary to adolescent girls.

That is a deplorable feature. Those girls
have a right to expect personal contact with
the headmistress. They are at a critical
stage, hut onl account of the lack of necoum-
ruodation, they are deprived of that to which
they are entitled.

We need far better playgrond provision and
far miore laboratory accommodation, etc., for
the work in science. It is to be hoped that
tile erection of an additional Perth Girls'
srhool will take place this year.

Why always Perth? I 1 ope air additional
girls' school will be erected at Fremantle.
Accommodation there is lacking just thle
same; we have no high school, and it is tinre
we had one. If a high school were provided
tit Fremantle, it womld( relieve the conges-
tioli inl the secondary schools in Perth, aidl
possibly they would not then need the ac-
commlodation that is nkow said to be essen-
tial. Not only do we lack tile necessary ne-
cominodation, but the aniount of equipment
at tire schools% is also adly lacking. The
report is fairly illuminating irr that regnird.
It says-

Our science equipmreat inl time primary and
central schools is inadequate. We should spend
considerably more it, tiis direction iihn wve
have been able to do during the past three
or four years. The Tcchnical College also nieeds
further equipment. It is to be hoped that
urorroy caml be provided in tile near future to
b~rinjg our equipment, which at present is not
uip to time niark, mrore into line with the equip-
miett thrat would make the work of the school
ndf thre teacher more effective.
Th. fact that tire schlools, arc short of the

equipment they ought to have retards the
teachers ini their work, and the State is
not gettimng full value for- the expenditure
of' nmonley inl sqar-irs. lf wve pay a teacher
£2--50? or £300 a year arid~ do riot give himr
all the ma1terial required, we are not goin~g
to get fuill value for the salary paid. 'It is
foolish economy to keep schools short of
equipment. It is. ridiculous to purt a ]namr
to work and give him insufficient. tools with,
wrhich to work and expect to get maximum
efficiency, . The provision of extra nione '
is not ornly desirable but essential, inl order
to get fill] v-ale tot' the morney being
expenidedl. There is a ftirthier refe-eirce inl
fihe report to eriiiipmemt, aind there is not
thle slightest doubt that it is am vita] factor.
It says--

Thme work of the schools as a. result of tlmr
efforts of thme district inspectors and the teach-
ers is generally of a high quality, but it could
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be made better by the provision of more gen-
erous equipment.

Now I come to two of the most important
divisions of the education system. The first
is that of domestic science. On page 10 of
the report we find some illuminating re-
marks on this question. Dealing with house-
hold marngement the report says-

Instruction in domestic science is regarded
by the department as a very valuable part of
a girl's education, particularly in view of the
fact that so RiImy girls in these days go to
work inmediately upon leaving school, and
have neither time nor opportunity for training
at hiomec. It has to be remembered that these
girls are to be the wives and mothers of the
State, and that practical work of this descrip-
tin, which makes a strong appeal to them, is
of the utmost value.

Unfortunately, owing to the financial posi-
tion, no new centres wecre opened during the
year, and none but extreiiiely urgent repairs
could he carried out to the existing buildings.
The buildings are falling into a state of din-
giness, and require renovation internally and
externally.

Owing to the incapacity of the department
through fnancial stringency to provide new
centres, nmnny big girls had to he excluded, and
the work of sonmc of the other girls had, to be
cut downi below the amount of time which
should lie given to this work

We really ,iveed at least two new centres, as
wecll as the enlargement of the Fremantle eon-
tre, and the value of the work is such that if
funds can be found during the next financial
year, the work recommended should be carried
out,

The same tale is told in connection with
manual training, the work wvhich is really a
kindred subject for boys. It says-

It is a great pity that for very many years
we have not been able, through want of funds,
to erect any- new centres for manual training,
nd that the present accommodation is lacking
,a, far as the number of boys av-ailable is con-
corned. ',anl l ads have hand to be excluded
simply because we could not get the money to
erect additional centres.

Is it fair that the sons of some parents
should be denied manual training wvhen
money is spent in other branches of the
education system that is not giving the
value that the expenditure on manual train-
ing would give? It is within my knowledge
that boys in the Fremantle area were de-
prived of the opportunity to get manual
training. I had a class. the year before last,
and because there was no room for the boys
at the F'remantle centre, they did not get
any manual training. Parents complained
to me, wanting to know why their sons did

not get wood work, thoughI the children who
went to the South-terrace and East Fre-
mantle schools received manual training.
All I could say was that there was insuffi-
cient room at the centre, that the teacher
simply could not accommodate them, and
that there was no possibility of the boys
getting manual training. The fathers of
those children were taxpayers of thle State;
their money went into general revenue, and
they had a perfect right to expect that what
other children obtained should be available
to their children. Those children lost the
opp~ortu nity to get mnnnunal trai nin"z. In
the following year a number of thema left
school without attending a woodwork centre
.at all. Even though 12 months' training
would not have been much, it would have
,given some of them ideas of handling tools,
and those who possessed any aptitude would
have been able to build onl the knowledge
acquired. However, they were deprived of
the right of getting manual training, which

was ntielyunfir. From the point of
view of the State it is a complete economic
waste, because expert opinion is to the
effect that thle more training that is given
to the hland and( the eye thle better is the
citizen. The report contains a very interest-
ing statement on that phase. The opinion
of the late President of the Board of Edu-
cation in England, the Rit. Hon. Sir Donald
Maclean, R3.E., LL.D., MYLP, is published
in the report as follows:-

In recent years, particularly in connection
with the organisation of our elementary schools,
a great dleal has been done to secure a better
balance between training through the hand
raid ordinary school subjects. The provision
of practical rooms of different types in the
large number of schools recently erected, or
now in coarse of erection, is an indication of
the realisation of the need for such a balance.
We need, however, to carry this movement
much further, For a country situated as we
are in this changing modern world, there is no
daonger more insidlious than the complacency
which keeps on repeating phrases like ''The
British workman is the best in the world," A
generation ago he certainly was, and intrinsi-
cally hie may well be still. It would be wrong,
however, to assnme that his superiority over
foreign competitors can be maintained if they
have the advantage of a well-considered sys-
tem of training which is denied to him. It is
often wrongly assumed that with the develop-
ment of machinery, hand skill is no longer so
necessary. There Is plenty of evidence to sug-
gest that though the applications of the hand
skill mar have altered, the need for it is not
ilinfinishing. Thle works manager of an im-
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portant entgineering works iil England said re-
ecntly, ''The craftsmanship aspect of the edu-
cational problem is urgent and important. If
necessary, sonic of the energy at present de-
voted to theoretical training should be div-ertedl
to help in thke solution of the difficulty.' ' What
is needed under the conditions of to-day is
adaptability, alertness, self-reliance. I know
no better nietinod of imparting and developing
these qualities than handicraft training. I
therefore ur-ge that such a foundation be laid
in the schools of general education as will enl-
able definite usable hand skill to be readily
and rapidly acquired subsequently.

'rho German inatiotn is not backward in that
respect, and the G erinan people have under-
gone considerable sacrifice to give their
children the necessary training. If we fail
to keep pace with them wre shall soon fall
behind nations like Germany. Markets will
be lost to uts, aiid as a nation 'ye shiall lose
our status. Whnerever possible the Govern-
ment should endeavour to find aidditlional
money to give that tral ining to which the inl-
dividual has aperect righlt. '[le same la-k
of accommodation and equipmuetnt is evidenr
in the technical traii ti. The technical
side of the department has been living upm
capital for some time. InI this connietion
the report of the department says-

The permanent equipment has tiot been added
to during the Year, and the consumption of
working material was reduced to the minimumi.
There are nto surplus stocks available for uise,
consequently thle low expenditure of 1931 and
1932 cannot be maintained. The work of the
science departmients would be more efficient if
additional modern apparatus could be supplied.
It is essential that certain expenditure should
be made as early as possible to remedy this de-
feet, and that the supply of scientific journals
should be restored.

Here is another example of the starvatiotn
of the system which will. react unfavourably
upon the education system as at whole. Tlnw
previous Govertiment closed the cotitinuation
classes. Doubtless it was hoped to save
a fairly large sum of money by that Ineans
without much explanation, bat it meant tbai
tine boys and g~irls of working people wvere
deprived of anl education to which they h ad
a perfect right. That was a very unwise
economy, if it canl be called such. It has
been said as regards commercial life that
every year of at btoy''s schooling after the
age of 1.3 or 15-the figre varies-
is worth £1,000 as capital, or £100 in
power- of earning salary later on- That
is probably ail extravagant statement, but
there is sufficient truth in it to pass current

amongst business people. A boy in his early
teens is wasting his lite ill slowly acquirin~g
a trade when lie should be acquiring his
best education, so that lie might not only
be more eflicient at his trade later onl but
be given at mental taste that would best
safeguard him against economic deteriora-
tion. The power to l ean things taught at
school illereases ra pidly after the age of i3.
Everyv sub 'ject tha t calIs for reflection such
as languages, science :tied history, becomes
more readily' assimilable with, the widening
intelligence of the child. The years spent
at sch ool after 13 are more valuable than
those spent there before i13. It is what a
boy learns after he is 13 that makes the
chief difference lbetwveen anl educated nnd
an Uneducated mnlii. Tt is frequently' said
liat such -a sid- si cl a ma il had ye iv little

schlooling, and vet hie appears quite all
erudite person. Such an individual hias
.studied considerably when his ordinary
school years have passed. 'Many men have
left school when in the third standard, at
Lte time when they could do little more thn
read and rnite, buit they continued their
studies when at work and progressed. I
believe Sir George Pearce was otne of those
)e ople.

Mr. Needham: It has not done him
uc in ood.

'\rt. TONKIN: Ile read ti le w tong- hooks.
What a lad learns after lie tun. 1isi. makes
all the difference to hi.s future life. As
Carl ' ie put it, it is the difference between
a stunted and a well-grown tree. InI many'
cases a superior natural ability' yields a less
efficient minid than a lower natural ability
that has been educated. The extension of
the years of schooling is really anl extension
of the national productivity and the national
efficiency. That leads to b~etter habits, hoet-
ter recreation, less crime, better public
health, less burden onl the community' in the
support of inefficiency and crime. When
they) cut out the continuation classes, the
previons Geverrnment did tile State aI
great dis-sen-ice. They deprived the
l)oys and zrirls of anl education when
they should have beeni obtaining it
and when they could hest assimilate it.
I do not know that night continuation classes
affoid the best method of giving this addi-
tionlal education, hut they are better than no
method at a1l If it were possible for the
I.tate to consider the introduction of day
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continuationi classes, all the better, because
wlhen a child has done his day's work, as
anl office boy, or- something of the kind, he
is not in] good condition for going to study,
although nmany great men have obtained
their education by that means. Night con-
tinuation classes, of course, are better than
none at all. if the Government can see their
way to re-instal those classes and thus af-
ford boys and girls anl oppor-tunity to get
a better education, they' vwill be doing a ser-
vice Io the State. In connection with our
technical training we provide what alre
called self-supporting classes-a good idea.
On refen-ing to page 7 of the Education
Department's report, members will notice
a paragraph dealing with this subject. It
states-

In addition to paying instructors' fees, pay-
nieats arc mande for admniastration, light am]
depreciation. Material and equipment required
arc procured out of the self-supportiug rev-
enue. Any balance remaining is paid into gen-
eral revenue. There were 586 students in the
classes in 10932. Fifty-three clase were in
operation-45 in Perth, 3 at Boulder, one each
at Xronantle, Kalgoorlie, Geraldton, Claremont,
.and Midland Junction.

I should say that the majority of boys and
girls attending those classes are sons and
daunliters of working men and women,
children of people piobabl ' in~ straitened
,i rcunista nc-es. Yet thfe money is foi md to
afford facilities for their children to get this
extra education in self-supporting classes.
An interesting class in public speaking was
held at Frenmantle last yeair. What strikes
filc forcibly' is that we make the boys and
gils who want this extra education pay a
fee to a self-supporting class, while the
Uz~iveisity obtains a G overnnment grant, so
that children of people who can well afford
to pay for it get a highe- education free-
ill many 'c ases, simply for the the sake of a
tag after their names. At one stroke we
deprive boys and girls of continuation
classes. Then we say to them, "Yor. can
have additional education if you pay a fee
to a self -supporting class." And then we
give a grant of about £25,000 to the Uni-
versity. wher-c, I suppose, the majority of
the students are from families well able to
pay for their education. To me that does
not seem right. We curtail domestic science
and manual training and continuation classes;
wve deprive the boys and girls lower down of
what they should get and of what others are

gectting, and at the same time we provide
fi-ce education for ehildr-en of people well
able to pay. There we have consider-
able room for improvement. That brings
mue to a consideration of the Uiniver-
sity. Some dlay an or-ganised society may
secure such ectuality for all its members that
every child educated will go through the

1-ivrst vbut that time is a long way
ahea. Fo thepresent there is no economic

reason why such a course should he
adopted. There is no reason at all why we
should endeavour to educate all children with
a v-iew to their being sent to the University.
If wye ldo not do that, it is wrong- to mse gen-

er]revenue for affor-ding a University edlu-
cation to a miere few. That efourse would
he justifiable only if every child were being
sc-nt to the rnivei-sity and given the advan-
tage of the training to be obtained there.
We know full well that despite our vauntin-
that education is free from the kinder-
gArten to the University, it is not so. Going
thr-ouigh the University' is anl expensive busi-
ness-two guineas for the Guild of Under-
graduates, a pound deposit for this unit and
a pound deposit for that other unit, sports
fees, the standard of dress to be maintained.
It is an expensive business well beyond the
range of the pockets of most working men-
Ther-efore. the big bulk of the children of
wor-king men never see the Univenity.

Mr. Needham: Except from the outside.
Mr. TONKIN: It is wrong to expect that

all childr-en should go through the IUaive-r-
sitv. 'We have not the rawv material avail-
able. We cannot hope to train a cat to mus-
ter sheep. Every, child has not the natural
ability to become an expert or to derive the
full] advantage from University training.
Therefore it would be pure economic waste
to train many children through the Univers-
ity. In practical politics that course would
never be contemplated. Yet a strange fea-
ture is that the high schools have such a cur-
riculum that all students are trained for con-
tinuation at the University. They are taught
languages and various other subjects to fit
them to go through the University. All of
them are trained in a block after that
fashion. As a matter of fact, only five per
cent. of them pass on to the University.
For the other 95 per cent, of the high school
pupils, much of the education gi ven repre-
sents absolute waste. Some other subjects
should he taken. It should be easy to find
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out which pupils are capable of going on to
the University to study, and these should be
selected and specially trained. The others
should be told, "You will never get through
the University, and it is only waste of time
for you to try. We shall give you an educa-
tion which will benefit you very considerably
so long as you remain here, and which will
be of great advantage to you when you leave
School." There seems to be room for im-
provement in this direction also. A scheme
which mighit be of advantage commends
itself to mne at this juncture. The ideal way
of dealing with the situation would be to
alter the p~reselnt system of scholarships so
as to grant scholarships for various State
departments. After all is said and done, we
should look at the question from the broad
aspect of the State. We do not train in-
dividuals for their own benefit. If we pro-
v'ide a free education, we do it with the idea
of benefiting the State as a whole. It seems
to me that we need experts in every deport-
mnent-in the MHines Department, the Agri-
cultural Department, the Education Depart-
went. There should be a competent board
to select promising boys and girls for the
various departments. Some have a special
aptitude for mathematics, sonic for langu-
ages. They can easily be discovered. They
should he selected, and the State should pro-
vide scholarships to see them right th-rough
their education. The number required every
year could easily be arrived at, and prob-
ably the cost would not be more than that
entailed by the present system of scholar-
ships. We should select these boys and
girls and say to thenm, "We are training you
for such and such a department, because you
showv special aptitude in that direction. The
State will see you through, and find you a
position when you are through." Then the
son of the poor person would have an op-
portunity equal to that of the son of the rich
man. The former would know that after he
had gone through the high school and the
University, the Government would provide
for him, and pay his fees, and, therefore,
he would be no burden on his parents. The
State would receive a full measure of bene-
fit f rom the training of such a lad. Every
department would benefit under that plan.
We woald then educate young men who
would know their respective jobs thor-
oughly, and, in every sense of the term, the
students would be servants of the State for

the benefit of the whole comm unity. We
could then say to other persons who desired
to have aL University education, "If you de-
sire a University training, have it by all
means, but not at the expense of the State.
If you desire to obtain a degree, you can
get it., but not at the expense of people who
cannot get the less advanced education to
which they are entitled." Apart from the
scholarship -holders to whom I have already
referred in the suggestions I have made,
those who desire to go to the University
should be required to pay fees. There is no
justification for providing free education to
persons who can well afford to pay for it
themselves, at a time when there are those
Lower down the social scale who will never
have an opportunity to secure a University
education, and, at the samne time, are de-
prived of manual training or a course mn
domestic science that is their real heritage,
and to which they are justly entitled. Until
those children can be given the training that
is so necessary for them, we should not pro-
vide Universit 'y education for people who
can pay for it themselves. In a report issued
recently, the University authorities fore-
shadow that next year they may he obliged
to curtail the number of students who
will he admitted, and they may ex-
elude some students. Another report
also suggests, according to to-day's "West
Australian," that it may be ncessary
to appoint some "associate lecturers"
from amiong the students and to &aow
themn smnall honoraria to compensate them
for taking tutorials. I cannot speak
of the work of the University from
actual first-hand knowledge, but I have
a copy of the University calendar through
which I have gone carefully. I find it hard
to reconcile certain disclosed facts with the
statement that appeared in the Press. For
example, there arc 34 full-time lecturers at
the University, including the professors, 35
part-time lecturers, and three co-examniners.
That makes a total of 72 lecturers, who
had to deal with 778 students this year. That
represents an average of 11 students per lec-
turer. How is the time of the lecturers
spentl I have looked through the various
departments, and I shall select one to deal
with now. I shall select one of the most im-
portant departments, the name of which I
ahall not disclose. I find there are three lec-
turers in charge of the department and be-
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tween them they give seven lectures a week
of one hiour each. [ am told that the rest
of their time is spent on tutorials, and in
marking papers. That may he so. I hare
an idea that professors get paid for mark-
ing papers. The examination fees, wvhich
rutn into over £1,000 a year, are divided and
paid to the examiners for the work of mark-
ing papers. Last year a number of students
took tutorials and assisted in the marking
of papers. It appears to me that there is

something radically wrong with such an
arrangement. I am prompted to inquire
further when I consider that last year a cer-
tain professor wvent for a holiday, and nowv
lie is to leave the University altogether. It is
a fact that there are some students at the
University who have never received a lec-
ture fromt that professor. For various rea-
sons, he has been allowed to enter the emi-
ploy of a financial institution, and was also
permitted to journey overseas. Now he is
leaving us altogether. It is hard to recon-
cile those facts, if the existing staff is ovri-
worked. It is hard to reconcile that posi-
tion with the statement that next year the
authorities inay' find it necessary to appoint
students to take tutorials and pay them
hrmoraria. It is hard to understand that
p~osition in view of the fact that in one of
the most important departments, three lec-
turers between them give seven lectures a
week of one hour each. Possibly there may
be some explanation, and I would like to
know what it is. There is one other aspect
in connection with the University that I (10

not like. The University issues a Diploma
of Education to teachers, and in three years
89 diplomas have been issued. The rate of
issue is considerably in advance of that
in any other State of the Commonwealth.

The Minister for Education: The number
is in advance of reqnirements.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes. That would not be
quite so had, but when one probes into th
circumstances leading to the issue of the
diplomas, one is forced to conclude that
apparently there is no concern felt if
the diplomas are made to appear worth-
less. I will give an example to illus-
trate what I mean. This year a student,
who had never been in a primary school,
secured the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He
attended the Diploma of Education course
from March to August and obtained the
diploma with distinction. That student can

now put after his name "Dip. Ed."1 as an
indication to the public at large that he rep-
resents the last word in efficiency regarding
teaching. Here are the facts: That student
attended ten lectures on the teaching of Eng-
lish, four lectures on the teaching of geog-
raphyv, four lectures on the teaching of his-
tory' , two on how to teach nature study, two
on how to teach music, and two on how to
[each drawing. He did not attend any lec-
Lure on ho"w to teach arithmetic or on how
to teach physical training. Yet that student
gained the Diploma of Education with dis-
tinction! Tt is an absolute farce. A per-
son possessing the Diploma of Education re-
quires to know more than the theory of edu-
cation. It is one thing to talk about a sub-
j ect and quite another thing to apply that
knowledge. One could be the most erudite
man in the world, able to talk elaborately
on any subject, but if he attempted to teach,
hie would find it was a horse of another
colour. The student I have referred to had
no experience at all in primary school work,
yet hie can emerge from the University osten-
sibly equipped to take charge of a school.
If you were to ask the headinasters
their opinions on the capacity of those
people, their remarks would not be very
flattering to the University. Someone in
authority ought to cheek lip onl that. Those
wvio hare earned their diplomas ought to he
the first to get up and say, "You are dis-
counting the value of the diplomas we al-
ready possess by issuing them like this." In
one State, I think South Australia, it is re-
qjuired that three years of practical teachingr
should be taken before the Diploma of Edu-
cation is g-ranted. If we are going to give
a person the hallmark of efficiency, we re-
quIte to be certain that that person is effi-
cient. But when we get the example of
students attending a few lectures and rend-
ing up how to teach, and then obtaining the
diploma, it makes one wonder what the Uni-
versity is thinking about. I specially men-
[ion this because I have heard that the
University desires to take over the control
of the training of teachers, that they are
anxious to train the teachers for our service.
If what I have related is a sample of how
they do it, I hope the present Minister will
never agree to that.

The 'Minister for Education: You can be
sure about that.
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Air. TO2NKIN: I am pleased to hear it.
For academic subjects let tile students go
to the University by all means, but let us
have a training college to give the teachers,
who are to look after the raw material of the
State, their practical training by men and
women who have been in charge of primary
schools and who know what it is to handle a
class. The State requires about 180 teachers
per year to make up for resignations and ex-
p~ansions. of the service. When the depres-
sion. hit the country the resignations fell off,
because the women teachers were not get-
ding married; and the department curtailed
expenses and so the expansion did not go
on, anad it lbecamlfe necessary to close up the
Teachiers' College. Usually the department
appoints certain monitors. They get ap-
pointed as monitors with the idea of serving
one or two years and then going on to the
college to he fully trained as teachers. When
the college was closed down those monitors
could not get their training, and so they
have been kept on for three, four or five
years.

,Mr. Latham: The college has not been
closed for that length of time.

-Hr. TONKIN: It is possible that some of
these monitors might have been completing
their second year as monitors when the col-
lege was closed.

M(r. Latham: It was only about iS monthis
ago.

r. TO WKI%'N: it must hare been before
1932, because it is referred to in the 1932
report. So if we take a. monitor in his
second year before the college closed. and we
recall the ine elapsed since the college has
been closed, it is probably five years. It
means that in a number of cases the monii-
tors who had been kept on for four or five
rears4 were being asked to do the work of a
fully-fledged teacher, but did not get the pay
of a fully-fledged teacher. So in that respect
the department were getting cheap labour.
Some of those monitors were in sole control
of a class,. the headmaster of course being
responsible. A fourth-year monitor could
be given complete coutrol of the class, thus
doing the work for over £100 less than
it should have cost. it was a matter of
cheap labour.

The Minister for Education: A lot of
thenm were appointed as assistants.

Mr. TONKIN: And a lot were not, and
those are the ones to whom I refer. I do

not know what is in tile mind of
the M)iniister; perhaps the Government
have come to sonic decision in ton-
nec Lion with the college. But we have
now reached the stage where all the
ex-trainees, who went through the college and
had to stand down owing to the depression
have since been absorbed. In addition a
number of those four-year and five-year
monitors have been appointed teachers and,
furtber than that, a number of very worthy
teachers known as teachers on supply, mar-
ried women previously in the ser-vice of the
department, have also been employed.

The IMinister for Education: All except
one.

Mr. TONK\IN: We have reached a stage
where we have absorbed the ex-trainees and
the mionito rs-wi thou t appointing fresh ones
until this year-and the college is still
closed. What is the State going to do for
its teachers next year and the year after?
Are we going back to the last century, whent
the department was obliged to put on people
with only the slightest idea of education"

The Mlinister for Education: And some
with no idea of it at all.

MAr. TONKZIN: Yes. Are we going to
waste the State's money by putting unquali-
fied people in charge of the schools, or are
we going to deny educational facilities to the
people? If the Government face up to the
position, they will realise that the college
must he re-opened, and re-opened at once.
It is not necessary that we should go on with
the wholesale training of teachers, hut we
should train sufficient for our needs. Resig-
nations are becoming more normal, the lady
teachers apparently are getting married and
creating vacancies. It is the job of the de-
partment to see that no break occurs, that
the State has fully trained teachers capable
of taking up the -work. I have kept the
Committee late, bit it is not my fault. I
had a certain amount that I thought should
he said, because education' is a subject from
which most people shy, and as a rule very
little of much moment is said upon it. Be-
cause it is one of thle most important sub-
jects, I felt it- my duty to deal with it. I
sounded various Ministers as to whether it
was intended to adjourn early and they in-
dicated that they wanted the debate to con-
tinue. Therefore, if members feel somewhat
aggrieved, they must blame someone else.
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-Just a few remiarks in conclusion. The Uni-
versity report for the year has this to say-

Although the University, like our other pub-
lic institutions, must suffer through the econ-
omnic exiguity of the times, every thoughtful
person must realise that the cure of our ills
lies iil more, not less, extensive education, in
the cultivation of intelligence, in every field
of humn activity.

With that I entirely agree. C. J. Mfelrose,
in his "Data of Economies" makes these in-
teresting remarks--

The economic structure is not built up of
a definite quantity of dynamic, forces in which
the human units are so many cogs, levers, and
pulleys. The mental condition of mankind is.
when all is weighed, time greatest factor in th-
comiplicated mi-echanismn. That is, the social
and economic evolution canl proceed no faster
than the mnentml factor is capable of being
attuned to the new conception and outlook.

That sums uip the situation completely. We
in this Chamber can ensure that the develop-
mnent of the mnental factor is not retarded.
Bv wise direction and wise administration
we can get the maximum development of the
mental factor and, commensurate with the
development of the mental factor, we will
find that the evolution can proceed and that
our social and economic conditions can im-
prove fur all mankind. That, I think, is the
aimu of our civilisation, that each day should
find uts nearer the goal when we shall be in-
creasing- the standard of comfort for man-
kind. As the University points out, and as
M~eirose points out, it is the education of
the people that will ultimately solve our dif-
ficulties. That reminds me of a very perti-
nent remark I heard last night. I attended
a debate at Fremantle between a Commnun-
ist and a Douglas Credit supporter. The
flouglas Credit supporte-, iss the course ot
his remarks, stated that the people were
in their present state because of their
mass stupidity. Sitting behind me was
a lady of obviously communistic, tendencic
who audibly agreed with the speaker. She
remarked, "Yes, quite right." A gentleman
next to her said,, "Yes, quite right, and that
is the business of the Education Depart-
ment." With that I agree. If there is mass
stupidity abroad, it is because we have not
properly educated the people. We have not
taughlt them along the right lines; we have
not given them the right stuff. I have
an article that all members should
read, headed "Can our schools face facts?"

It points out that a number of things taught
in the schools are probably a waste of time
and sheer hypocrisy, and that if we want
to get tbe maximum benefit, an alteration of
the curriculum is desirable. Let me give
some quotations-

In the name of fair play, nont-partisanship,
and the like, our schools rigorously tend to ex-
clude what is commonly cau~ed ''cont-rover-

sial matter.'' Actually, of course, there could
be no education in history or social problems
which excluded points on which men differ.
There are literally no non -controversial sub-
jects that are worth discussing in the so-called
social sciences. What our children get, there-
fore, is not a, fair point of view on life, but
the point of view which is accepted by or
forced upon the majority. If a minority is
large enough to make its political influence
felt, the controversial subject is dealt with
siniply by excluding it. This means that our
childreu learn the bare bones of the legal struc-
ture of our government, but none of the inter-
play of ideas anid interests which ma-kes those
bones live and move.

Untder this system of sterilised education,
somet aniusing things happen. I have met
scores of University graduates who couldn't tell
the difference between a socialist, an anarchist,
a communist, and a single-taxer, and thought
that all of them were flumes of something they
didn't like, anid therefore abused. Current
events are usually so many headlines patched
together with no interpretative teaching, save
as the prevailing prejudices, local or national,
supply the variously coloured glasses through
which the pageant of our times is seen. is-
tory is not hunm; still less is it svctific. It
is Preach, German, British, American, or Aus-
tralianI scarcely nobler or ,norecenlightening
than the oral tradition by which family and
clan feuds are kept alive inl backward regions.

Suech lack of education, or mis-education, has
tragic results in a world i which true educa-
tion is the only alternative to catastrophe,
inado infinitely more deadly titan heretofore
possible in history by the perfection of our
cointrol over the natural sciences and of mach-
ite rv. If our schools are to be of the least

use to us in the all-important matter of train-
ing the next generation in time social control of
the billion wild horses of machinecry, certain
things must be done.

1, We~ must recognise that controversial
issues cannot be avoided, and that to teaceh
chmildren, and young people to face them fairly
and intelligently is the main business of edu-
cation.

9. We cannozt and mtust -net deal with con-
troversial issues by teaching thu absolute truth
of one point of view. We most fairly present
the facts, and then offer a fair statement of
thme contending interpretations of those facts.
The facts will include the history of the labour
mlovement, some of the less creditable sides of
national history, and pertinent information on
current problems, as well a.- rosy eulogies of
national heroes and that popular deity, the
successful man. We shall encourage teachers
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in the schools deliberately to stimulate think -ing and classroom discussion on the cause and
extent of poverty, thle reasons for war, the
difficulties in the way of peace, the meaning of
liberty, and what justification, if any, there is
for a system under which ten million are un-
employed because they ire alleged to bare pro-
duced too much.

3. Such education is only possible whein we
select teachers as if they were members of
the holiest profession, and then give them free-
domt both as teachers and citizens, to serve the
great cause of truth, We may demand of
teachers that they do not seek to hypnotise
young minds into accepting their own dogmas.
We may not demand of teachers of "-he rising
generation a slavish obedience to expediency
or the dominant prejudices of the local
powers that be. Finally, if we arc to train
our children to face controversial issues, we
must let them hare sonic experience in being
citizens and not merely subjects in the schools.
We learn by doing. No wonder we turn out
suich bad citizens from our schools when
students are so often penalised for non-con-
formnity and so generailly deprived of any voice
in discussing the issues of their own -world.
No one is more aware than I of the difficulties
in the way of carryiag oat this modest pro-
gramme. They are not insuperable if those
workers with band and brain, who must make
the world of to-morrow, recognise that only
frank and fearless facing of facts and dealing
with them intelligently will enable us to con-
trol the giant machinery of our times for life,
and not for death.

It was my intention to give tile Comimit-
tee only a few quotations froin the article
which I have just read, but it is so full of
sound sense that I decided to quote it iii
toto. I am in agreement with the ideas~
expressed, and I now leav the subject to
the reflection of members.

Progress reported.

Rowse adjourned at 11.12 p.2n.
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BILLS (4)-THIRD READING.

3,

Feeding, Stuffs Act Amndment.
Fruit Cases Act Amendment.
Plant IMseases Ackt Amendment.

4, Police Act Anwndirmeat.
Passed.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

itoccived from tile Asseinhlv and read a
first time.

BILLr-LAND.

Second Rending.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [4.42] in moving the
second reading said; This is a measure which
is long overdue. Many of the "Western Aus-
tralinn statutes have been amended from
time to time and consolidated, but I do not
think :mny of our laws require consolida-
tion so urgently as do at the present time
the Acts dealing with land. The absolute
necessity for the simplification of the laws
relating to the disposal of Crown lands has
been recognised for many years past. Ses-
sion after session amending measures deal-
ing with difficulties and proposals which
have cropped up in connection with our land
legislation hare been passed. These measures
have not only amended sections, but in many
cases have superseded, wholly or in part,
sections which have not been repealed. As
a consequence this legislation is now in such
a chaotic state that it is extremely difficult
for people to understand just what the law
is- Those difficulties affect many sections of
the community. They affect the general pub-


